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Woodbridge, Middlesex County, N, J., Thursday, November 2, 1876.

AD YEBTISEMENTS.

AD YEBTISEMENTS.
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JL Live SabhatU- School.
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H. BARTHOLOMEW

STOVES!

. lias removed to the

STOVES !

OI^X> S T A N D ,
formerly occupied' by him,

STOVES !

GREEN STREET,
ADJOINING MASONIC HALL,

ALL VARIETIES OF STOVES

where will be found a full assortment of

SUITABLE 3?OH

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-Wars,

PABLOHS,

DINING ROOMS,

HAILS,

BKDKOOMS," &C.

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,
Also, a full line of
AND

•

House Furnishing Goods

Cooking Stoves

IN" GENERAL.

Manges.

FUEJFACES OF ASY PATTESH OBTAIHED AHD
PUT TIP AT SHOUT BOTICE.

PLUMBING AND ROOFING

All Stoves and Banges

Done in the best manner and with the
Befst Materials.

purchased at this establishment put up in the
very best manner, without any extra charge.

I would especially call attention to

STOVES,
HOT CLOSET RANGE,
FORNANGES,
RANGES, &C,
$m Bvmmmimm

A New, First-Class Kange,

With Hot Closet, Siehiffing shelf, Portable
Hearth, Illuminated Front, C'linkerless
Grate, Polished edges on top, nlUJ01 e and lower bottom., Sw'nujhi(j Shelf and Hearth.
1'irilt-rlnx.i fitfni;/, Nirl.-le-platell Knolis,
anil Tiii'lin'-ti JJoors.

EXCHANGED AXD REPAIRED.

IP 2x, I G ID £3

CHEAPEST BANGE IN MARKET.

Iiegulated to suit the times.

CALL AND EX.-UrTME.

All -,u-e rcqucsutt to call and examine before purchasing p's.-where.

Xhnnkfnl for past favors I would respectfully solicit a continuance oi the same.
T? W

B0EEST HUMPHREYS,
lluiii Biieet, Woodbridge, N. J.

A TJBITOR'S SALE.
3Ii;lud!tBcx County t'ircnit Uourr.—fonntbiin li. Hill v.s. Henry jj. Witty and Kobert
Ij./Witty. I n case—on attachment. Gilbert
li. Lindsay, Attorney.
Notice is hereby civen tlmf. l>y virhi" of an
order of the Circuit (Ymrt "f the County oi
Middlesex made for that purpose, the subscriber, auditor appointed in this cause, will, on
•THURSDAY, THE 7xu DA.Y 01? DECEMBER
iif-rf. :>t the hour of two u'ck.ck in ihe afternoon of that (lay, id Ills; Twxxi bruise lintel, in
:l.c village of "Woodbridge, make sale ami
-iiSdUMicc to i-JiB highest bidder, of all Hie
right and title of the above named deff-n<1:'.nf>:
•of, in and to nil those certain lots, i<v-<_-.>~ or
parcels of lands situate, lying ami being in
the township of Woodbridge, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jersey, and
which are. In id down on a certain map of
property of llobert L. Jaques described as
follows:
Block or parcel No. 16, containing 7 lots of
different sizes, bounded westerly in front by

Washington street on said map, southerly by
Cedar street, easterly by land now or late belonging to Isaac Vail, and northerly by land
now or late of Henry Force.
Block No. 20, containing 24 lots, from 7 to
30 inclusive, bounaed westerly by Washington
• street, southerly b)'
street, easterly by i
land late belonging to James Jaques, and
northerly by Cedar street.
Block No. 21, containing 22 lots, designated
as numbers 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, IS,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and
34—the block being bounded westerly by
Washington- street.so utterly by Linden street,
easterly by land late belonging to James
Jaques, and northerly by
street.
Block No. 24, containinij 22 lots, being
numbers i, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1-1, 15, 28,
295 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 and 41.
Block No. 25, containing 20 lots, being
numbers 5, 6, 7. IS, 19, 20, 21, 22. 23, 24, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 46, and 47.
Block No. 28, containing 21 lots, being
numbers 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 39, 40, 51 and 52.
Also a large piece of iand bounded by
Washington street, Hill street Road and
Orange street coming to a point at the intersection of file last mentioned streets.
And also all other lots, parts of lots, pieces
or gores of Jan<3 not sold and conveyed and
laid down on said map of lots.
Which were attached and taken by virtue of
the' above stated attachment, or such part
thereof as shftll be necessary to satisfy the
debt of said plaintiff, agreeably to the directions of an act entitled "An act for the relief
of creditors against absconding and absent
debtors."
JAMES H. DTJRAKD,
Auditor.
Dated Sept. 26, 1876.—nov2-td
[$11.80,]

"jVTELICK BBOTHEBS,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOODBREDGE, N. J.

Y^ A. CAMPBELL .& CO.,
," CLAY MERCHANTS,
WOOCBEIDGE, N. J.

Tou-nsliSj) THrecfory.
Asssessor—-Tofh:!:n Ooddington.
Collector—-Tames E. Berry.
T.-nvr. Cki-k—Ephraiin Cutter.
; Vi'illi;im H. Berry, President.
„,
| Nathan E. >fead, Clerk.
,-?„. -! William E. Fink.
Committee, |J o s i a h G C n t t e l ,
I lf?.?.t- Inslee, Jr.
Chosen \ Ellis B. Freeman,
Freeholders. ] Randolph Coddington.

The Sabbath-School connected with, the M.
Notice.
E. Church held its session on Sunday last in
the church. Through the persevering indusOur friends who have been accustomed to
try of the pastor, Bev. S. J. Morris, the
buy the INDEPENDENT HOCE from Bichard
Bibles, which had been destroyed in the fire,
Tetley, news agent, are hereby notified that
were replaced by new ones, and a collection
hereafter it will be impossible to obtain paof about seventy books were procured as a
pers froni that source- All persons who have
commencement for the new library. This
so obtained them in the past, and are desirous of getting them in the future, can have I prompt action on the part of the pastor and
the officers and teachers evidences a degree of
them left at their residences (if in the village)
zeal and perseverance highly gratifying to all
by carrier, or deposited in the Post Office, or
interested in the Sabbath-school work, and
can obtain them by calling at this Office.
augurs well for the future prosperity of this
Purchasers or subscribers can pay for the paschool. It is to be hoped that our townspers by the week (Sets.), by the month (20cts.)
people will liberally patronize the concert at
or by annual subscription, 32 in advance.
the church on Monday evening next, the proA. "W. JONES, Editor and Manager.
ceeds of which aretobe used for the benefit
of the school. Such earnest, faithful work
Grand Concert.
should be appreciated by all in a substantial
Mr. Frank Gikler, the pianist who will give
manner.
the concert on Monday evening next (6th), in
the 11. E. church, for the benefit of the Library
Rally Once
of the Sabbath school, is an artist of much
Hon. A. G. Labroke, of Maine, and Eugene
celebrity. He has appeared at concerts in
O'Shea, of Jersey City, have positively promised
New York, Philadelphia, Boston. San Francisco
to be present at the Republican meeting in
aod Brooklyn with great success. His popuMasonic Hall to-morrow evening, Nov. 3. As
larity in San Francisco is unbounded, having
this will in all probability be the last meeting
given forty-two concerts there; at many of
of the Eepublicans in this place, previous to
which hundreds were turned away from the
doors for want of room. At present he is the election, all are cordially invited to be
present, and hear the questions of the day disresiding in Newark, where he is very popular,
cussed from the Eepublican stand-point
and appears at most of the best concerts given
there. He has established a vocal society
OUP. CEXTENNAEIANS.—It maybe interesting
composed entirely of boys and men, the boys
to many to learn in this Centennial year that
singing the soprano and the men the bass and
our town can boast of four ladies who have
tenor. The club has given several concerts
attained the ripe age of 85 years, having been
in Newark and the press and public have
born in the months of May, June, July and
been lavish in praises of their-efforts. Masters
August, respectively, of the year 1781. They
Montgomery and Cole are said to possess
were all born in this township, and three of
wonderful voices, and their reputation is daily
them spent the larger portion of their lives
increasing. The splendid programme pre•within, a short distance of the villace.
pared for Monday evening's concert should
crowd the church to its utmost capacity, being full of gems, and concludes with "The
A-SprE(E)rNG. —A handsome spire was placed
Marvelous Work," in which Master Montgomupon the tower of the public school building
ery will sing the solo and sustain the high C.
on Monday last. The spire supports a gilt
This lad makes a sensation wherever he sings
vane seven feet in length, and below the
and has appeared at concerts in various cities
vane the cardinal points are represented by
with Mr. Gilder.
large gilt letters.
Concert to commence at 8 o'clock. Tickets
50 cents; no reserved seats.
Ford's Corner.
The Democracy of this vicinity will hold a
Great Bargains ! Piano for $35, meeting in the Fairfield Union School-house,
And Bedroom Suits for S18. Christopher
on Saturday evening next, at 7:30 o'clock.
Keichel oft'ers great inducements to purchasSpeakers and music will be provided, and all
ers of goods in his line of goods, on account
are invited to attend.
of great rfidiiction in prices: New Kosewood

AS—Kev. J. M. McNnlty, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. U., and 7:30 P. JI.;
Sundav School. 2:45 P. K.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
METHODIST—Eev. S. J. Morris. Pastor; Services, 10:80 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, "Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.
EPISCOPAL—Uev. J. E. Ingle. Eector; Services. 10:30 A. II., and 3:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2:30 P. M.
CONGKEGATIONAXIST—Eev. S. L. Hillver,

Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
POST OFFICE HEGULAUOSS.

Office Horns-From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. M.
" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. 11
M. A. BBOWN, Postmaster.
AMEP.IOUS LODGE, NO. 83, F. & A. M.

W. M.—Howard Valentine.
S. Vi'.—C. W. Anness.
j . "VV.—David Noe.
Treas.—E. N. Valentine.
Sec.—Samuel I. Anness.
S. D.—I. N. Hamed- *
.7. D,—D. W. Brown.
Chaplain—T. G. Alward.
Sr. M. C-—J. C. Yanderveer.
J. M. C—David A. Flood.
Tiler—Charles Mintel.
Number of members, 50.
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday evenings of each month.
WOODBBIDKE LODGE, NO. 20, I. 0. OF G. T.

\V. C. T. —Jehn Treen, Jr.
\Y. V. T.—Miss Maggie Gilman.
W. Sec—Mrs. Geo. V. Kally.
W. F. Sec—Thomas Groves.
"VV. Treas.—Miss Hellie Ensign.
W. Chap.—Horace Drake.
W. M.—H. B. Maw-bey.
W. L G.—Frank Somaine.
V7. O. G.—Geo. W. Dally.
P. "W. C. T.—S. P. Noe.
Lodge Deputy—John Hall.
County Deputy—G. W. Dally.
Nttniber of membei'K, 51.
Meets every Thursday aight.

ed the unanimity which had characterized all
their deliberations.
A report was then read giving the cost of
the improvements and amount of old indebtedness, which showed the old indebtedness
to be $9,500, and the improvement debt $8, 000;,makingatotal of $17,500. It was then
stated that $10,000 had been raised by the
Centennial Committee, leaving a balance of
S7,500 to be subscribed. At this point Mr.
Pomeroy called Mr. Jeremiah Johnson, a
former elder of the church, to the platform.
After making a few appropriate remarks, Mr.
Johnson asked, how many would give S16.1G
a month, for three years ? To this call three
responded; then subscriptions for S7.50 a
month, for the same length of time, were
called for, and so on, down to 50 cents a
month. Eesponses came from all parts of the
church, and, in a very short time, $8,240 was
subscribed.
The re-dedicatory services will be held next
Friday evening, Nov. 3d, at -which two of its
former pastors, Eev. John Janeway, D. D.,
and Eev. C. K. Imbrie, D. D., will take part
in the exercises—the former making the dedicatory prayer, and the latter preaching the
sermon.
ME. EDITOP. :—The Union Sociable Club of
Iselin, N. J., held their regular meeting at the
residence of the Vice President, Mr. F. A.
Babcock, in this city, on Thursday evening
last. The ladies looked charming, and
danced with much enjoyment, showing their
appreciation of the excellent music. Messrs.
C. S. Bloomfield and J. Vincent as floor managers, performed their duty to the satisfaction
of all. The pleasure-seeking party did not
leave the hospitable roof of their young host
until 2 o'clock A. M., a fact which proved
conclusively that time did not hang heavy on
their hands. Among the guests we noticed
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Smith, Miss Jennie Freeman and Miss J. Bloomfield of Iselin, and
Miss L. Peterson of Rahway, all of whom
looked as charming and happy as possible.
SINEAD.

Political.
The Tilden and Hendricis Club held their
regular meeting in Washington Hall on
Thursday evening last. The various organizations paraded previous to the meeting with
torches and uniforms. The meeting was addressed by Gen. S. G. Crooks and Hon. E. S.
Woods, of New York.

Pianos, 7^ ooiave, for S2'25—heat ftnm siny

maker, S3S0 to S450. Double-P>,eed Organs
5 octavo, S75, also, S250 Organs for S100.
Ajry make of Organs fiirnished at almost half
the retail price, and some varieties.at less than
half price. Pianos and Organs sold on
monthly payments, and second hand instruments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
music.
Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic"
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
needles for the different machines always
ready. All kinds of furniture supplied to
order. Very handsome Bedroom Suits of
French walnut, with Dressing-case, marble,
tops, drop handles, and all the latest, imXirovenients.
Send for my catalogue and obtain full particulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
but they are genuine rates, which will give a
small profit.
Very respectfully,
C. KEICHEL,

EKLIGIOUS SERVICES.

No. 30.

Cor. Fulton and New Sts., Woodbridge.

Republican Meetiity.
A large gathering of the Republicans, and a
sprinkling of the "TJnterrified," assembled in
Masonic Hall last Thursday evening, it being
the third meeting that the party has held here
during this campaign. Neither of the speakers announced upon the bill (Hon. A. G. Labroke, of Maine, and Eugene O'Shea, Esq., of
Jersey City,) were able to be present, on account of sickness and other unavoidable circumstances. Mr. Charles W. Anness presided
and introduced the speakers, A, S. Cloke,
Esq., of Jersey City, and Elihu H. Eopes,
editor of the Elizabethport Register, the latter
gentleman being well known to many of our
citizens, having delivered a temperance lecture in the M. E. Church a short time since.
He is a fluent speaker and discussed the issues of the campaign in an argumentative,
forcible manner for nearly an hour.
The Woodbridge Cornet Band were present,
"by a large majority," and "blowed" their
"horns of plenty" (of music) in their usual
excellent style.
List of letters remaining in the Woodbridge
Post Office, November 1, 1876:
Conrad Michael George
Daly Michael
Driscoll Thomas
Eaton S. Theresa Mrs.
Elliot Amanda
Johnson Neils
Lavel Moses
Morton Wm.
Mtitson John
Mack Daniel
Petit Miss
Seston Lucretia Mrs.
Sheffeid Mrs.
Persons calling for any of the above, please
say "advertised."

Miss Maggie E. Bloomfield and Mrs. J. E.
Wyman, of Eureka, Cal., left on Wednesday
of last week for San Francisco, via. the Union
Pacific Kailroad. Miss Bloomfield will be
greatly missed b3- her numerous relatives and
friends, who will gladly welcome her return.
She takes with her the sincere wishes of all
her friends for a safe journey, pleasant visit
and speedjr return.

Wheeler Club was held in Washington Hall
on Friday evening last. A torchlight procession, participated in by the various Eepublican organizations of the city and vieinitj',
took place previous to the meeting, TheVail
Battery accompanied the parade and fired
several times on the line of march. The
large audience in the Hall was addressed in
an able and telling manner by Capt. A. S.
Cloke, of Jersey City.

The residents in the vicinity of the freight
track of the Pennsylvania Piailroad Co., have
been greatly annoyed of late by the offensive
odor issuing from the freight cars left standing upon the switch track. It is to be hoped
that the residents of the vicinity will join in.
requesting the E. K. Go. to abate the nuisance.

linson took for the subject of his lecture on
Sunday evening last, a portion of the 14th
verse of the 17th chapter of Job: "I have
said to corruption, thou art my father; to the
worm, thou art my mother. The subject of
the next lecture will be "God self-revealed."

Perth

Aniboy.
tnt

Meeting of Teachers.
It has been deemed expedient to make two
divisions of our County Teachers'Association,
calling the one North Middlesex and the
other South Middlesex—the Earitea river being the line of separation. The North Middlesex division will meet in the public school
building, Perth Aniboy, Saturday, November
4th, commencing at 9 A. M.
BALKS WILLIS,

County Superintendent.
SPOTSWOOP, Oct. 23, 1876.

First Assembly District Democratic
Convention.
This Convention assembled last Friday
evening at Moore's Hotel, with Mr. E. L .
Hoaglana, Chairman, and Merrick Martin,
Secretary. Mr. John Waldron, one of the
proprietors of the extensive machine shops in
Dennis street, received the unanimous nomination for the Assembly.

A grand meeting of the Democracy was
held on Friday evening last, presided over by
Dr. C. M. Slack, president of the Tilden and
Hendricks Club. Stirling addresses were
delivered1 by Hon. Oscar Lindsay, of Morris
County, John M. Falk, Esq., of New Xoxk,
and George C. Ludlow, Esq., Democratic
candidate for State Senator. The aiadience
was very large and the: greatest enthusiasm
prevailed.

tot—

The Heinotleled C7iureh.

The First Presbyterian Church of this city
was reopened on Sunday last, after being
closed for six months in consequence of repairs. There was a large attendance both at
MAT.CUS A. BEOWK, P. II,
the morning and evening services, and. every
one seemed pleased with the changes that had
HOESE KILLED.—A valuable bay mare,
been made. The pastor, Kev. J. J. Pomeroy,
Httnibletonian stock, four years old, the prospoke from the text, "I was glad when, they
perty of Mr. D. P. Carpenter, and for -which
he had been offered $300, was killed on the said unto me, Let us go into the house of the
Lord." He expressed his gratitude for what
railroad near Edgar's station on Tuesday
had been done by his people, and commend-'
morning last.

SUKDAT EVESING LECTUEE.—Bev. Mr. Eol-

A valuable horse used at Vreeland's Mills
was instantly killed at the freight depot on
Saturday night, rearing up and falling backward.
GENERAL HEWS.

En-gland is sending more troops to
Malta.
A plurality of National Liberal deputies have been elected in Prussia.
The Park Bant has brought suit
against Ellis, the absent paying teller,
for §79,805.75.
Edward S- Stokes, the murderer of
Jina Fisk, -was released from prison on
Saturday last.
The Servian Minister of War has resigned, owing to a disagreement with
Gen. Tehernayeff.
The coinmisskm to treat . for the
Black Hills have obtained the ratification of all the head chiefs concerned.
Tlie total registration in Ne-w York
the third day of registration was42, r
973; the total of the three days, 159,970.
At Little Rock, Aik., last -week ioar
illicit distillers were sentenced to imprisoniaent and fined, two $1,000 eaek,
and two $5,000.
The American Missionary Association closed its sessions at Ktsiiburg,
Mass., Friday evening last. The present debt was reported at $108,000.
The Spanish Government prohibits
the return to Spain of certain bishops
"who, while on a pilgrimage to Rome,
neglected to call on the Spanish Ambassadors to Italy.
The British Arctic expedition has returned, its nearest approaeli to the Pole
being within 40C* miles, hr a sledge
party, which, got about one degree farther North, than any previous expect^
tion.

EEW JEBSEY AM) E E S PEOPLE.
would have been affected in the same
way. I t was evidently a temporary
The traveler southward from New York,
judgment, intended to startle Mm by
in traversing the sixty miles between
the power of Christ, and of that peculiar
Jersey City and the Delaware, has but a
kind winch would shut Mm up to reglimpse of one of the oldest colonial
flection and divine communion. Tears
States. Before emigrants from Old or
and prayer aud penitence were his
New England had touched the shores of
meat and drink during these three
New Jersey, the Swedes had made settledays. During this period doubtless
ments in the peninsula, and in the noththat process of conviction was carried
on wMch he describes in one of Ms ern part the sturdy Dutch had established trading-posts two years before the
Epistles, "I was alive without the law
landing of the Pilgrims. In making
once; but when the commandment came
up our Centennial history, New Jersey
sin revived, and I died." So, also, thatfurnishes a record no less honorable
other declaration concerning divine
than ancient. Her people, with the
teaching, "I certify you, brethren, that
exception of a portion in the large cities
the Gospel which was preached ef me,
adjacent to New York, are American,
is not after man. For I neither received
and as truly homogeneous in their origin
it of man, neither was I taught it but
and interests as the good people about
by the revelation of Jesus Chaist." The
Cape Cod. For may years, and especlesson concludes with the means God
ialy witMn the last decade, a constant
employed to lead him fully into the
migration of the elements that make
light. As Philip was directed to seek
civilized and Christian communities has
out the Ethiopian, so Ananias, a good
overflowed from New York (and to a
old disciple in Damascus, is informed
in a vision, of Saul's location and con- lesser extent from Philadelphia) iuto
her borders. They have happily esdition, in the most minute manner;
caped from the oppression of high taxes
furthermore that Saul has had a vision
and the misrule of unscrupulous "rings,"
of his coming, by way of preparation,
and brought their wealth, culture aud
and was even told his name—was direfinement among a people who have
rected, at once to repair to his lodging
been largely benefited by the welcome
—instruct and comfort him and receive
accession.
him into the Christian church. Ananias
demurred at first, from the persecuting
New Jersey has long been proverbial
reputation which had preceded Saul,
and honored as territory where law is
but the divine assurance obviated tMs.
venerated and upheld. Indeed this State,
and he obeyed. Finding him as diby its salutary enactment in the interests
vinely described, the scales of blindness
of society, and their faithful execution
fell from Ms eyes at the heavenly touch,
by magistrates and juries, supported by
and, cordially believing, he was a Mgh-toned public sentiment, has bebaptized.
come a synonym for whatever is just in
law, and prompt in its administration.
1. This conveasion shows us what
Education as a factor in socity \vn.s early
divine grace can do; none need dispair,
appreciated in the Colony. Among the
but none may presume.
early
settlers were the Calvmistlo Ten2. It suggests the uniform evidence
nehts, who, with their sound theology,
of a genuine and radical change in every
planted the seeds of light and learning
case, "beholol he prayeth."
which invariably follow in the train of
'6. A remarkable moral evidence of
the truth of Christianity. TMs is a the great Evangelical Befn-nns-v. They
had founded Log College, the germ of
species of miracle which none can gamthe later and renowned Princeton fifty
say. Infidelity accounts in vain for
years
prior to the Declaration of In
such real and striking changes, on any
ordinary principles. Nothing but a dependence, and a generation before
Jonathan Edwards, called from New
divine power is adequate to affect them.
England, had brought to it the lustre
of Ms great name. In the great array
CHILDREN'S FANCIES.—Care and dutyof educational exhibits at the Centennial,
hem us in so closely during maturer
no State makes ft TWVP ^rfditable showyears that we should become dry and
ing of system anil apparatus for popular
desolate bnt for constantly referring to
instruction, and of the fruits of culture,
the period of life when the limitations of
whether attained from the thorough,
space and time do not oppress us, and
methods of her common schools, or the
Dr. Durbin beautifully likens the dis- he remains prostrate. Then he heard
the far off is as the near. The baby
higher and more elaborate processes of
tant view of the city to that of "a vast
a voice in the Hebrew tongue, "SauL
who puts out Ms little hand for the
the college.
fleet anchored far off in a sea of green."
Saul, why persecutest thou me?" I t moon is compelled to draw it back
Eev. Mr. Porter speaks thus enthusias- was a question both of accusation and
empty, yet lie puts it forth many times
What Calvinism does for theology and
tically of the same sight: "A vast scene
expostulation. All heard the voice, but again. My friend's little daughter, afpopular instruction, it achieves for poof beauty hung on my view, for which,
none but himself distinguished the
ter having the stars for the first time
litical liberty. The seed incidentally
with all my expectations, I was unpre- words. Saul did not know from whom
pointed out to her requested next day
scattered with doctrinal truth brought
pared. At my feet lay Damascus, emthey proceeded, though there was evito have "two little stars with sugar on
forth an abundant harvest in the interest
bowered in evergreen forests, as the
dently an overwhelming idea of some
them for breakfast." And in their first
of national independence. "Calvinism
poet describes it, 'a diamond set round
supernatural person, revealed hi the
dealings with human beings children
is the religion of rebels," was fhe bitter
with emeralds.' The morning sun
question of terror and anxiety he imset aside the pretty barriers of generacomplaint of the Stuarts and other
lighted up its white walls, and glanced
mediately asked, "Who art- thou, Lord ?"
tions and centuries in the same fine
tyrants of the Old World, and the refrom its polished domes, and the gilded
"Trembling and astonished," he listens
way. "Mamma," said in my hearing
fain was to be repeated later by George
crescents of its hundred minarets.
to the answer, "I am Jesus whom thou | the little daughter of a certain poetess,
III. and Lord North for the rebellion
Gardens and orchards teeming with
persecutest."
! 'did I ever see Mr. Shakespeare'?" It was in the New. Tendencies to resist the
fruit trees of almost every species suri at dinner table and between two bites of
arbitrary power of the Crown, and toTwo or three things here challenge
round the city, and spread far away
i an apple. On another occasion the
wards Democratic rule, were active in
attention. (a). The intimate union
over the plain. An enchanting variety,
I same child with equal confidence, "MamNew Jersey long before the oratory of
too, is given to this panorama of ver- indicated between Jesus and Ms people. '• ma, did you ever know Cleopatra?,,
Otis or Samuel Adams had proved a
The foot trodden upon is felt by the
dure—the foliage of these plantations
i There was no affectation about it ; she
disturbing force in Massachusetts, or
head. Persecuting" a deciple, persecutes
exhibiting every tint of color, from the
j was accustomed to seeing literary peoPatrick Henry had thundered Ms aphim. What a blessed thought of comsombre hue of the olive, and the deep
ple and other notabilities at her mothers
peals to the delegates in Virginia. As
green of the cypress and the walnut, to _ fort is this! (b). The intensity of feelhouse ; and Shakespeare and Cleopatra
early as 1748 the Governor of the provthe auburn of the apricot, and the red- ing in the repetition of the name, "Saul,
might have come and gone, arm and
ince reported to the Home Department
Saul." So when he said "Martha,
dening shade of the pomegranate, and
arm, without exciting her half so much
that he "could not bring delegates into
Martha,"
and "Simon, Simon." Tenderthe white and glistening leaves of the
as the arrival of a new paper doll.—
the support of measures for suppressing
ness and yet reproach in each instance,
poplar. And the view is as extensive
Thus a child traveling with me.and seeing
the wicked spirts of rebellion." Wither(c). He touchingly intimates his own
as it is beautiful."
me salute, at a railway station, a certain
spoon, the Scotchman, and Edwards,
and Ms Church's innocence in the quesMethodist minister of great dimensions,
successor in the College, was sustained
tion "Why?" and so charges Mm with
Amid these magnificent surroundings
inquired, with casual interest, whether
by a widespread sympathy, when he
great implied guilt, (d). The name he
Saul the Persecutier was suddenly transthat was the Pope ? To assign to the
took Ms seat in the Centennial Congress,
formed into Paul, the Apostle; the rai- uses to designate Mmself, "Jesus," is one
Pope his proper place in space, and to
and risked Ms head by affixing his sigment of the slaughtering Pharisee was Saul has often heard, and a reminder of
Shakespeare or Ms heroines their rightnature;to the immortal Declaration. In
exchanged for "thebeauties of holiness." his earthly lif e and cross. How the sudful position in time—what have children
the Revolutionary battles her soil was
den recognition it caused must have
Two general lines of thought will bring
to do with such trifles ? Matters more
crimsoned and made sacred by the
stung to the quick, (e). The hopelessout the story of this remarkable converimportant claim their attention; are
blood of . martyrs. Many fell in that
ness of his persecuting course is assured
sion—the darkness before the dawn, and
there not hoops and skipping ropes and
terrible heat and carnage atMonmoute;
in the proverbial expression, "It is hard
the dawning of the day.
luncheon ?— Colonel Higgimon.
Mercer conquered and died at Princefor thee to kick against the pricks,"—
I. The darkness before tliedawn,(v.l-2).
ton; and at Trenton the -hireling Hesreferring to the ox, in resisting the
The terrible indictment made in that
sians were suprised and defeated by
goad, only inflicting harm upon himlanguage—"Saul yet breathing out
A STRONG IMAGINATION.—A curious
Washington.
:
self.
threatening and slaughter"—is equally
story is told by Mrs. Finances WordsProfound submission characterizes the
The popular interest in education and
descriptive of his spirit as persecutor,
woth, one of the survivors of the wreck
next question the prostrate man is led
patriotic
zeal for independence in the
and of his influence with others. He
of the sMp Strathmore. She was sitto ask in his amazement, "Lord what
last century was manifest by a Mgher
was thoroughly honest—he "verily
ting by a fire in the island upon which
wilt thou have me to do ?" This is the they were cast, when she saw a women,s
development early-in the present. 'The
thought he ought to do" what he did,
efforts and sacrifices of the Alexanders,-,
but the atmosphere he "breathed" was point to be revealed for the time; the
face and head appear. It was a beauGreehs, Millers, and colaborers, founded
that of the utter extermination of Chris- regenerating work is commenced by
tiful face—pale complexion and : dark
about iplO, under .Presbyterian, aus-.
eyes, with a kercMef tied over the head
tianity. He. had evidently Jed the per- the Spirit, and he is simply told to
"arise and go into the city and it should
pices,, the Theological Seminary at
and under the chin. It smiled kindly
secution in Jerusalem as is shadowed in
Princeton, The influence -.emanating:
on her, and slowly faded away. She
his position at - the martyrdom ; of be told him then what he must do."
spoke of it to her son, and he mention- for two-thirds of-'a century from this
Miracles go no farther than the necesStephen, and he now steps forward to
ed it to some of their companiqns;-rbut
sities of the case demand. Rising to
school of the prophets, imparting Bibhead an expediton to other cities, to
the striking part of the story is that the lical science,' enforced by the logic and,
Ms feet he discovers he is blind and is
cany wider the exterminating policy.
gentle young wife of the American caperudition of those eminent men and
The contemplated-visit to' Damascus is led by the hand of Ms associates into
evidently voluntary. A? Yet breathing out the city. Ah, -what a contrast "to "the tain who took them from the isla&Tand" their successors, has not been surpassed,
saved them—who was on her husband,s
if equalled, by that of any kindred inthreatenings and slaughter, he d'ssired proud and defiant manner in which he
sMp —had the face of the vision, even to
expected' to enter! What a testimony
stitution in our land. In defending the
letters/' The High Priest to whom he
the kerchief tied under the cMn.
to the power and' grace of God! For
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures
applied is supposed, to:, be . Theophilus,
tirree days he remained sightless and
against the attacks of rationalists and
appointed by Vitelliris, A. D., 37. Two
without appetite, (v. 9). Had the
infidels, Christianity has ever found the
The ancient Greeks buried their dead
tlnngs about this, .commission deserve
blindness been the effect of the dazzling
Princeton professors among the forein jar. Hence the origin of the expresremark: (a). The granting of it, and
light upon his eyes, Mg fellow travelers
most and ablest of her champions.
sion,—"He's gone to pot."
(b), the tenor of it. At first it may

Not in hermeiieutics only, but in
moulding the character and lives of the
thousands of her alumni, whose piety
and culture have long : dignified the
American pulpit, has the influence of"
tMs seminary, been extended for the
highest benefits. And the reflex infiu. enee, like the overflow of the sacred
waters from under the eastern gate of
the temple, seen in prophetic vision,
has blessed in no common measure the
laity of the State, as well as the Notliern and Middle States. The sound
faith, loyalty to national Government,
fealty to State laws, intelligence, culture
and substantial prosperity of those communities, may be traced in large degree
io the seed planted within the walls of
New Jersey's crowning glory, the
Theological Seminary at Princeton.

seem singular that this High Priest
or Sanhedrim of Jerusalem,should have
any power over the Jews in Damascus,
[These notes and comments upon the International
but by Roman permission, the Jews reSabbath Sehool Lesson and Home Headings are prepares expressly for publication in T H E INDEPENDENT
tained supreme control in all EcclesiasHorn by the HOT. Joseph M. MoTJulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Chnrch.]
tical matters, and the High Priest, with
LESSON XXXII, FOE SABBATH, NOV. 5. his associates at the capital, decided all
questions of heresy. So that letters of
SAUL'S CONTUSION.—Acts, ix: 1-18.
authority he might give, would be respected by Counsels and Synagogues
H O M E HEADINGS.
elsewhere, and heretics, by sufference
of the Eomans, could be even "brought
Jlontlay—Acts, is: 1-18. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Acts, xxvi: 1-15. "A Chosen Vessel."
bound unto Jerusalem." The tenor of
Wednesday—Acts, xxii: 6-16. From darkness to light.
Thursday—Jno., iii: 1-13. Now birth essential.
his instruction ran, "if he found any of
Friday—Jno., viii: 12-32. The light of the "world.
Saturday—1 Pet., ii: 1-17. Walking in the light.
this way." Here is a peculiar designaSabbath—Eph., ii: 1-10. Saved by Grace.
tion of the Christians, more properly it
GOLDEN T E S T . — " A nev? heart also Trill I
should read, "the way." There are
give you."
[Ezek., xxxvi:26.]
three other passages in which the same
' 'God moTes in a mysterious way,
designation occurs—Acts, xix: 9,_ xix:
His wonderstoperform."
23 and xxiv: 22. Some think the early
Thus assuredly, must every Christian
Christians adopted the title themselves
feel, on the careful perusal of the rein allusion to Christ's deciaration, "I am
markable story contained in this lesson.
the, icay." Others that it was a term of
Tarsus, where Saul was "bom, afterward
reproach invented by the enemy, and
the eminent Apostle Paul, of whose
afterward appropriated by them as
conversion we have here the account,
beautifully expressive of the plea of
was the capital of Cilicia, a province of
salvation. We may only remark here,
Asia Minor. I t was populous and
that Paul's great characteristics of inwealthy; and not only eminent in a
domitable energy and zeal, came out as
commercial respect, but as a seat of
distinctly in him as a persecutor, as an
learning.
apostle. We now turn
Whilst bom in Tarsus, Saul was
TJ. To Ihe dawning of the. brighier day
"brought up" in Jerusalem. We know
in his heart and life (v. 3-16).
little or nothing of his parentage, but it
Armed with his commission for extirseems evident that his father designed
pating heresy, and attended by a suithim to be educated for a Rabbi, since,
able retinue, Saul draws near the gate
unless he had a learned profession in
of Damascus. His Pharisaic heart beat
view he would not have sent him so far
high with the pride of leadership in
from home, for an educational purpose^
such a project. Perfectly "mad" against
at such an obviously early age. Just
the Christians, and with his foot on the
when he went to Jerusalem it would be
threshold of a grand success, never was
interesting to know. Probably between
there a more remote probability that
ten and thirteen years of age. Had it
this man should become a disciple of
been much later than that, he would
Christ, yet this is the very man, and
hardly have spoken as he does in Acts,
xxii: 3, of being "brought up at the feet this the chosen hour, upon whom and
in which grace shall perform her most
of Gamaliel."
signal work. There are three accounts
Born at Tarsus, the lesson tells us he
of this conversion—two by Paul himwas "bom again" near Damascus.
self, before the Counsel at Jerusalem
This is probably the oldest inhabited
(Acts 22) and before King Agrippa
city in the world, about one hundred
(Acts 26), and this one by his chosen
and forty miles northeast from Jerusafriend
Luke, received probably from Ms
lem, on the ancient commercial caravan
own
lips.
They all substantially agree,
route, between the Mediterranean and
but
the
teacher
will get the most definthe East. It has always been celebrated
ite and circumstantial account by comfor its wealth and the great beauty of
paring them. The event did not occur
its surronndings. One special event in
at night or in the evening, but at noonthe Old Testament, the healing of the
day.
A light shone round the company
leprous Naaman, the celebrated Syrian
"
above
the brightness of the sun." So
General; anahgous to this one hi the
intensely
did it smite them that they all
New, have immortalized the place in

XHTEB.HATIOHAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSORS.
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In contrast with the ample stores of
her provision for moral and intellectual
benefits, the physical.resources of New
Jersey are meagre. The northern
portion of the State has valuable iron
mines, but is mountainous and hilly.
With the exception of a section above
Trenton near the Delaware, and the
centre, the soil is mostly unfavorable
for profitable tillage. The large southern area below New Brumswick is com- posed for the most part of sandy plains,
offering few rewards for agriculture
except in raising melons, the small'
fruits, and to some extent the cranberry. The eye is wearied with the
dreary espect of deep sands, shrubs and
stunted trees, objects familiar about the
sterile cost of Cape Cod. The Atlantic
shore from Sandy Hook to a point many
miles below, offers, with its fine beach
and surf, attractions fo.i Summer homes,
which are largely, availed of bv the weii
iu.uo ptople i>L New "iurk uiid other
cities.—N'.'ir York Evfmqcli^t.

OFFICIAL CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS.—

lAct'ci'yii is nc^sssp.i'v 8V<?TI m o p ITI t h e

higher grades of the public services..
Prasident, Tice President, Judges. Senators, Eepresenatives, Cabinet officers,
these and all others in authority are the
people's servants. Their offices are not
zx -^Tivp.tG ^ c r o n i p i t e * thv?y ^"P ? ^ u b H c

|
|

j
I
j
|
j
I

trust.
When the annuls of this Sepublic
show the disgrace and censure of a Vice
President:
A late Speaker UL the House oi llepresentatives marketing his rulings as a,
presiding officer;
Three Senators profiting secretly by
their votes as law-makers;
Five chairnien of the leading com-mittees of the late House of Bepresentatives exposed in jobbery;
A late Secretary of the Treasury fore—
ing balances in the public accounts;
A late Attorney-General misappropriating public funds;
A Secretary of the Navy enriched or
enriching friends by per centages levied
off the profits of contractors with his
department;
A Minister to England censured in a
dishonorable speculation;
The President's Private Secretary
barely escaping conviction upon trial
for guilty complicity in frauds upon the
revenue;
A Secretary of the War impeached
for high crimes and misdemeanors;
The demonstration is complete thatthe first step in reform must be the
people's choice of honest men from
another party, lest the disease of one
political organization infect the body
politic, and lest by making . no change
of men or parties we get no change of
measures and no real reform.—St. Louis
Platform.
YOUNG MEN.—Next

to the inquiry,

what becomes of the phis ? an interesting question would be: What becomes-,
of the sons of successful men ? A few
men and a few'farms are in the handsof the founders, but these are exceptions. The old name and trade generally pass into the hands of others. The
reason is clear. The fathers laid the
basis of business one way and the sons
built another. Men who earned their
fortunes by hard work, by diligence,
that knows-sixteen hours toil by personal attention; that were their own
book-keepers, salesmen, cashiers, aud
often porters, are followed by sons whodo as little as possible, who delegate to
others all the work they can, and whoknow jnore of the road than of the
ledger. Famous hotel men were gentlemen, men of intelligence, men who
were the equals of the best in the land,
and who never sunk the gentlemen in
their trade, Young men who rung the
the example of their sires to the winds,
find it easier to squander a valuable
name, run through a fortune quicker
than it was earned, and find themselves,.,
while young, at the point from which
their fathers started.

QUESTION 1
There EOW, sir, .not another kiss !
I'm sure it's just a willful' waste;
You will be bftnJiruiJt in your Miss—
Or worse, 'twill pall upon your taste.
•"Such temptinglips!" Well, don't be tempted;
Just turn your eyes the other way;
-T'vojn tax or toll they are exempted.
While you give heed to what I say.
You praise the beauty of my face,
And watch its every changeful glance;
You rave about my sylph-like grace,
When circling in the mazy dunce:
But envious time, with iron pen,
Will trace deep wrinkles on niy brow,
And lightsome step grew slow: ah then
Will you love me as well as now ?
Nay, don't be vexed: for sure you know
Such things have happened; love grows cold;
And so your flame may burn but low
When I get wrinkled, ugly old;
For life's at bast a weary way—
But ah, to tread it sad and lone,
Unlighted by love's cheering ray !
• Better the rest 'neath churchyard stone.
No, no ! I do not doubt your truth,
Or hold you ought but faithful knight:
But will your love outlast my youth;
- Nor grow with passing years less bright ?
"Outlast the stars !" Oh! that's too long;
Good sir, I only ask but this:
'Through wear and tear will it prove strong ?
You swear it ? Well, then take your kiss.
—Mataioan Journal.

One roared up—"HE-ETEAYE ALONG-

AD YEBTISEMENTS.

AD YEBTISEMENTS.

The other shrieked down—"WELL?"
"WILLIAM P. DALLY,
The men in the bindery, midway on
the third "floor, heard an awful noise in ^
the Trail where the words met, and
look at each other inquiringly, questioning as to "whether the building was
coming down or not. Then all was
silent save the low rumbling of the
machinery, and both men, of course,
hearing nothing from the other put
their ears to the tubes again and waited
American and Foreign
some more.
MARBLE MANTELS,
The sea-faring man broke the silence
MONUMENTS,
first. Putting his mouth to the tube,
he growled in a voice of thunder, AHOY !
HEADSTONES.
th-th-THEKE!"
The man up stairs lost the beautiful
effect of this' as the sea-faring man had
Cabinet and Plumbing Work
forgetfully let the whistleflyback and
close up the tube; but the bookkeeper
heard it very distinctly. I t jarred him
clean oft' his stool, and, being once
Tn,rNG o r EVERY DESCRIPTION.
down, he thought that he might as well
& MODELL\ T G=@a
explain the working of the thing to the
sea-faring man again, which he did.
Just as the sea-faring man pressed
back the whistle in response to the OKDEES EXECUTED
book-keeper's direction, the tube let out
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
a fearful yell—

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth AmlDoy. !

"WHOVELL'S THEEE ?"

J\

Yv. B A B E L ,

B. DUNHAM,
MJLSUFJLCTUKEB

OF

Mlrst- Class Carriages
"W-A-GrOIVS,

AND DEALER EC

Carriages and Wagons
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO DEALEK

Carriage Materials,
84 IRVING ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,
R A H W A Y , US". J .
Having secured the premises heretofore occupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.
Also, special facilities in the

SELLING AT

VERY

L.GW PRICES.

FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, S9, S10, $12, S13, S15, S17, and up.
ELEGANT DBESS SUITS,
At $14, $17, S20, S22, S23, S25, S28, and up.
CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YARD,
Pi-om 25c, 30c, 50c., 80c, and up.

ALL BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will "be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CAEPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, SI and up.
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING- EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebi^ted

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

O."W\ Babel's,
Department, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
D. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Railway.

PAINTER,

Ice Cream and

This is what may be called a sample
TAMES G. WAKD,
The noise nearly started the falseof practical affection. True love is not
teeth out of the bookkeeper's head;
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
content to bask in the sunshine without
while the man addressed, who had been
Carpenter
&
Builder,
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,
an umbrella handy in case of rain. The
patiently waiting with Ms ear to the
following letter is a sample in question:
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
Main Street, Woodbridge
tube up stairs, started back as if an
MY
DEAR
HUSBAND:—I
got
here
last
Blanc
Mange" Velvet Creme do., in forms.
eighty-one ton gun had gone off in Ms
night all safe, and was met at the station
Estimates
furnished,
and
contracts
taken
Larded
Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
ear.
by uncle and aitnt, They were so glad
for
building
of
every
description.
Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
"Well," he sereanied back; a little
I had come, but were sorry that you
were not along. I miss you so much.
nettled by the other's style.
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
We had hot rolls for breakfast this
The sea-faring man, who had been
TVfASONIC HALL
morning, and they were so delicious. I
wholly engrossed in delivering his hail
want you to be so happy while I am
MANUFACTURER OF
without even thinking of applying Ms here. Don't keep the meat up stairs.
It will surely spoil. Do you miss me
ear to the tube for the reply, stood
staunchly at his place with his mouth now ? Oh! if you were only here, if
butforone hour. Has Mrs. O'E r
glued to the mouthpiece, on account of
brought back your shirts ? I hope the
which lie failed to derive any benefit
bosoms will suit you. You willfindthe
I). W. Brown., Proprietor.
from the scream that came from the
milk tickets in the clock. I forgot to
tell you about them when I came away.
man above. The bookkeeper, standing
On and after this date the prices of meat at tMa
1ABLE ORNAMENTS.
What
did you do' last evening? Were
at his desk, explained tMs little matter
you lonesome without me ? Don't forMarket will lie as follows :
to him and then went on with his work;
get to scald the milk every morning'?
Nuga, Nnga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kiss.es,
20
Sirloin Steak, whereupon the sea-faring- man applied. And. I wish you would see if I left the
22
Porter House Steak,
Fruits and Flowers.
Ms ear to the tube and; waited. The potatoes in the pantry. If I. did they
14
must be sour by this time. How are Sound Steak, man up stairs was doing the same thing,
Chuck Steak,
- 12
you getting along V Write me all about
. only that he was .careful that, his ear i t ; But I must close now. Oceans of
OYSTEKS-Df EVEBY STYLE, SANDWICHES, &c.
Prime Rib Roast,
18
•was at a safe distance..
Chuck Roast,
love to you. Affectionately your wife.
- 12
Pot Roast,
10 to 14
B K I D E C-A-KEl
Thus they waited and waite.d, the seaStew Meat,
10 to 12
faring man with expectation strongly
p. s.—Don't set the teapot on the Plates, 8 to 10 handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
| Corned Beef,
marked upon Ms face, and the other "stove.
- Sto16
; showing upon his features the most
Mutton, 10 to 16 Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
Mutton Chops,
- 20
-dreadful suspense and anxiety—much
A young man in Hartford' read someOBLIGING WAITERS
Eke a prisoner about being shot.
where that more deaths occur at five
A11
Otiter
Cuta
at
Correspondingly
TMW
Prices
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
Both became impatient at one and o'clock in the morning than at any
other hour, and now gets up regularly
the same time, and simultaneously
everything needed to complete the table,
To Gas'n or Prompt Honthly Custom.
at four, in order to be out when Death
applied their mouths to their respective
makes his morning calls.
^ 3 * Parties at a distance attended to.
WoodbriJge, N. J., April 11, 1870.
.mouth-pieces.

MEAT MARKET,

"Would call your attention to his

New Styles of Garments

AND

LIGHT

Book and Variety Store

'•Ca-Ca-Ca-LEB B-B-BOYCE, A-HOY!"

THE WELL-KNOWN

(SUCCESSOR TO WOODETJIT & DUNHAM, )

This made the sea-faring man mad.
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery AssociaA NAUTICAL STENTOK.
He wasn't going to take language like
tion.
that from anybody—not even his own
A "bluff and hearty man, decidedly
grandmother—and so squaring himself
.sea-faring in appearance, came into the
T> ABIT AN BAY SEMINARY,
for a mighty effort he applied his mouth
• office of a large down-town printing to the tube and drew a long breath.
JUST OPENED AT
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
house, one day last week, and ' after - When he let himself out, the man up
looking around in an inquiring sort of
stairs received such a blast of Jamaica
THE MISSES MANNING'S
123 MAIN ST., KAHWAY, N. J.,
-nw, as if squinting at the weather,
rum, navy tobacco and assorted profanBoarding
and
Day
School
remarked":
ity, all mixed together, that he started
where we offer a fine stock of
For Young Ladies and Children"Is there a m-m-inan here b-b-by the
back in dismay, but instantly recovering
a-name of B-B-Boyce, that sails this
Teacher of Languages,
himself, he shrieked back a frenzied
BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,
• craft ?"
defiance, and letting go the whistle
MLL'E. FINKELSTEIN.
PICTURES AND FRAMES,
"Mr. Boyce is on the fifth floor, sir, lever and mouth-piece, he made a jump
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
in the composing-room; I'll speak up for the stairs and w-ent down four steps
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
PROFESSOR DATTM.
and tell him," replied the bookkeeper,
at a time to throttle the audacious
POCKET BOOKS,
• stepping to the speaking-tube.
stranger.
BLANK BOOKS,
The sea-faring man nodded his
The sea-faring man ngw thoroughly
: OMA S MA CAN ,
nP
thanks.
enraged, just applied Mmself to the
CROQUET SETS,
"Well?" came the muffled reply of
PRACTICAL
labor of response and bore on with all
GAMES,
the foreman's voice in response to the his heft. Hefilledthat tube chock full HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE
BALLS, &c., &c.
bookkeeper's whistle.
of broken-backed consonants and able"Tell Mr. Boyce there's a man here'd
bodied vowels. He just packed it and
A large stock of
like to see him," replied the bookcrammed it and jammed it full. He
keeper.
| stuffed it and crowded it till the metal
SMITH STR/T,
"All right," was the response, at ;creaked and strained and the whistle up
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
PEBTS AMBOY, JST. J.
which tho Loulvktcptr left the tube. ! stairs gave out shrieks and yells and
Decorations for Halls, Prescoed Borders, Winrequesting the visitor to be seated a few : fiendish gibberish, a-nd finally ilew out
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
PAPER
HANGING,
GLAZING,
minutes.
I under the strain, followed by great
Fire-Board Prints.
...AND GILDING ON GLASS.
At the expiration of some seconds ;i jchunks rind wads of wrath that gave
1
j^9™ Call find osnmijiia om* Stoei:.
out
a
sulphurous
steam
(iiiu.
Vv'
C
iib
writhGEAINING,
MARBLING, E T C . , IN A I L ITS
-sharp whistle from the tube summoned j
|
JOHN G. COOPER,
ing and hiF'.shig araoss the room in great,
the bookkeeper again.
BRANCHES,
i
Rahway, May 4, 1876.
3t
"Well'?" he shouted up.
j solid lumps, knocking the galleys out of WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.
"Tell whoever it is to come to the the racks and eating gro.:it mouthfuls of
pi nut of +1if -fnvvni pnd tumbling the
PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
tube; I can't come down just, now,"
E. EEUCK,
c i-,y<, mi] t'iuipfisitoi-5 into confused
Fresco.
. . . . . . i . i , . ,..-,-.!.- J"
~.r.. -->,.~...r.
L^, i i, uml J I kiu o VLILII a tliundtring
"He'd lit* yon to come to the tube.
j PAINTS, OILS,
1
i' m ii, i <\h 1 it the pressmen and
(Successor to A. WHITE <fc Sox)
sir, " said tile booiucet'ijer to the visitor.
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
limit :n i >J t' below went tearing
Wholesale Prices.
"'Ay! ay! sir," said the sea-faring
Jui.u naui a. ,,Jdh.i te to get out of
prn-fy. j't'iiinvi]]'- h i s hrit nil'"! frnv>roru\hthe building.
ing the place, with a face full of deterruination and interest. l i e had never
And they did go out, too, for a gaspPACKER HOUSE,
21 AND 23 CHERRY ;STEEET,
iipvfnyiyjed m\ ;< cqiofikirHJ-tTi bf bH'or.-'.
ing and very red-faced old sea captain
PERTH AMBOY,
although he had trumpeted many a
who hadn't seen a younger brother of
BAHWAY, N. J.
JOHN I. SUTPHEN,
stuttering order on the raging main in
his named Caleb, nor jawed so much,
a fierce gale of wind. The bookkeeper
nor got so ma-J and got over it so
Proprietor.
Prepared to furnish
showed inui iiow to turn buck Lite
quickly in eighteen long years, took a ij With the entire renovation of the old hotel
whistle, and then leaying him, went
dreadful oath that if every man in the building, corner of High and Smith streets,
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
about his work. The sea-faring party j establishment didn't go out and take I the proprietor offers first-class aeeomniodaj tions to permanent boarders or transient
squared his shoulders, grabbed the
with everything necessary to make an entersomething to settle his nerves after such I guests. The house is well furnished throughout and every attention will be paid to the
mouthpiece as if it were a very large
a lively shaking up, that he would stand !j comfort
tertainment complete.
guests.
; speaking trumpet, and gathering all outside on the corner and roar and roar I Good of
stable accommodations.
Ms energy—under the idea that he was till every brick jumped out of the build|
PACKER HOUSE,
hailing somebody eight or nine miles off
ing.—Dmibury News.
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.
—roared out:
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AD YEBTISEMENTS.

SIDE L"

. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, If. J

DAIWAY

LIME WORKS.
Farmers and Masons supplied -with

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTOI CUTTER'S KILNS
BAHWAY

POBT, JV. J.
E. C. POTTEB, Agent.

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOMNE & WE AY EM,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Konma 2 ana 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Cenrpanies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURNITURE, and other PEESOKAL PROPERTY:
ASSETS.

Continental, New York
Niagara,
"
Agricultural,
"
Northern,
"
American Central, St. Louis
Meriden, of Meriden, Ct

$2,S0O,O0O
1,473,241
1,058,040
334,152
1,375,000
335,035

ALSO, AGENTS EOS THE

MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of New York. Assets nearly

EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS.

' Quite eclipses the more conservative periodicals of the day."—Boston (Mass.} Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.
Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
published.
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adventure, by such popular writers as General
Ouster.
It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.
It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.
NOW IS THE TIME- TO SUBSCRIBE
PRICE, 35 CENTS PER -NUMBER.
SUBSCRIPTION PEICE,

-

-

- S4 PEE YEAII.

We Prepay the Postage.

CANDY.

Send for a Prospectus.
SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

j^S* Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HOUE.

Price, $3-20 per

year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.
TTOtANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

r
LADIES1 MAGAZINE, Monthly.
PLEASANT HOURS,
POPULAR MONTHLY, '
CHIMNEY CORNER,

Weekly]

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
YOUNG AMERICAN,
BUDGET OF FUN,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' -WEEKLY.
Subscriptions received at the office of

• -'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

Pen Sketches of Public Men.

TEBMS OF STTBSCEIPIION s

Per Week
Per Month

5 Cents
20 Cents

Per Annum

$2.00, in Advance

A. W. JONES, Editor and Manager.
WOODBBIDGE, THUESDAY, NOV. 2, 1876.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N O T I C E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE SEMI-

ANNUAL INTEREST, DUE OCTOBEB THE lsT,
1S76, UPON COUPON CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS OF THE "INDEPENDENT Hour.,"
W U BE PAID tiPOH KtESENTATIOX' AT THIS
OFFICE.

A. W. JOKES,
Editor and Manager.
OUE, CENTENNIAL THANKSGIVING.
THE PRESIDENT ISSUES HIS PBOCLAMATION FOB

1876..
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.

The following proclamation has been issued
by the President:
From year to year we have been accustomed
to praise in our daily pursuits and set apart
a time to offer our thanks to Almighty God
for the special blessings he lias vouchsafed to
us •with our prayers for a continuance thereof.
We have at this time equal reason to be
thankful for His continued protection and for
the many material blessings His bounty has
bestowed. In addition to these favors accorded to us as individuals, we have especial
occasion to express our hearty thanks to Almighty God that by His providence and
guidance our Government, established a century ago,.has been enabled to fulfill the purpose of its founders in offering an asylum to
the people of every race, securing civil and
religions liberty to all within its borders, and
meting out to every individual alike justice
and equality before the law. It is, moreover,
especially our duty to offer our humble
prayers to the Father of all Mercies for a continuance of his divine favor to us as a nation
and as individuals.
By reason of all these considerations I,
Ulysses S. Grant, President of the United
States, do recommend to the people of the
United States to devote the thirtieth day of
November next to the expression of their
thanks and prayers to Almighty God, and
laying aside their daily avocations and all
secular occupations to assemble in their respective places of worship and observe such
day as a day of thanksgiving and rest.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to he affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this twentysixth day of October, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six,
and of the independence of the United States
of America the one hundred and first.
[•L. s.]

By the President,

U. S. GBAKT.

HAMILTON FISH, Secretary of State.

THE END IS NEAR AT HAND.

The many millions of "ins and outs,"
who are not only hanging their future
hopes upon the chances of their respective candidates, but who are likewise
hanging upon the "'ragged edge" of
ftntinne

ended before the close of another week.
The end is near at hand and there shall
be wailing and gnashing of teeth upon
the losing side, and there shall be
great rejoicing upon the winning side.
Who can regret that the end is near
at hand ? Certainly not the "dear people" who are the importuned and
burden bearers in every heated political
campaign. Certainly not.the mercantile,
farming and laboring interests of the
country, for they want the end to come
that the promises made by both parties
of better times may be fulfilled. Certainly not by the candidates and those
who are to be gathered under their
wing, for the suspense is too great to
be borne longer.
Yes, everybody wants this election
over; they want the hot blood of partisan
rancour to cool: they want to look each
other again in the face, and shake each
other by the hands as neighbors and
fellow citizens; they want to believe
that there is such a thing as honest
convictions between man and man, which
is an almost impossible belief where
political antagonisms are excited to
white heat.
"When the sun shall go down on the
seventh inst. there" shall be nothing left
of the political storm except its reverberating effects. Everybody will stand
in breathless suspense until the electric
wires shall have announced the grand
results, and then the ground swell being over, all things will subside, as if
no such great event had taken place.
If the Bepublicans win they will gather
their official robes of office about them
safe for another four years. If the
Democrats win, they will quietly contemplate the field of their late victory
until the fourth of March next, at and
after which there will be a grand rush
to the captain's office for a settlement
with the outgoing administration.
Happily this is a government composed of people who will take nothing
seriously to heart for a long time. We
can have a terrible civil war and yet in
a few years forget it if the politicians
would let us alone; we can have a great
Centennial Exposition and after it is
over send it to the pages of history to
be forgotton in the common walks of
business life; and so we-have a great
Presidential election like the present,
surviving its effects and forgetting its
results, it matters not which party wins.

admirers in every audience which he
addresses.
tot
We can safely conclude this sketch
HON. JOHN T. BIKD.
by
asserting that in politics and law,
John T. Bird was born in BloomsJohn
T. Bird, if Ms life is spared, will
bury, Hunterdon county, August 16th,
prove
an honor to his profession, his
1829, residing at that place with his
State
and
his party.
parents until he reached the age of
nineteen years.
A CENTENNIAL CKOWD.
His educational advantages were very
limited, working upon Ms father's farm
WOODBETDGE BlJTSHES.
during the summer and attending- the
RAHWAY, N. J., Oct. 22, 187G.
public school during the winter months.
City: Railway! Month: October!
At the age of nineteen he attended the
Day: 16th! The morning cold and
Academy at Hackettstown, Warren
county, under John S. Tolor, and re- blustering; gentlemen clad in overcoats
and ladies wrapped in shawls.
maining in this institution for one year
The early train from Woodbridge
and a half, finished the limited educalanded in front of Dunham's factory—
tional course, which Ms means and
otherwise the Pennsylvania Railroad
opportunity permitted.
street—four adults. Even a child could
Upon reaching his majority, he enterhave told that the taller geutlenian was
ed upon the study of law in the office
a clergyman, and the lady with Mm his
of A. G\ Bichey, at Asbury, Warren
r
wife.
One quick nervous step and gencountj , and during this course of study
eral style of the other proclaimed a
taught school one year.
Completing his law studies he was business man, while the tender care of
Ms companion indicated that lie too
admitted as an attorney at the Novemwas married, with no desire for a change
ber term of Supreme Court of New
in
Ms estate.
Jersey in 1S55, and established himself
Entering the impromptu waitingin the practice of his profession at his
room, the latter gentleman was greeted
native town, practising in the Courts of
by a sandy complexioned friend, eviWarren and Hunterdon counties until
dently a fellow commuter.
1858, at which time he moved to Clin"'Whither away, my jnerry William ?"
ton, Hunterdon county, where he re"To
Philadelphia to show my wife
mained until 18G5, when he removed
the wonders; I don't want to go—offerto Flemington, where he has ever since
ed her a new dressto stay at home, but
resided, enjoying a remunerative pracshe wouldn't take the bribe !"
tice and the confidence of his numerous
"No, indeed," langhed the pretty,
clients.
bright-eyed wife, "dresses come with
In 1863 he was appointed Prosecutor
every season; but I really don't believe
of Pleas for Hunterdon county by Gov.
Joel Parker, filling that office for one I shall see another Centennial."
"You are right madarne," acquiesed
term of five years.
Bed Whiskers with a smile; "Make him
As a lawyer, John T. Bird has always
go, and don't neglect to take Mm with
maintained a high reputation at the
you to the Woman's Department, It'll
Bar of New Jersey, which reputation
do Mm good and teach Mm patience.
he has gained by hard study and close
application to his profession. No man Not needing such decipline, my wife
goes alone. Ah, William, you will be a
stands higher with his brother professionals for personal rectitude, fair deal- wiser and, I imagine, a poorer man,
when you return, but it won't hurt you,
ing as a practitioner and professional
it's all in a lifetime."
integrity. In holding the office of
Prosecutor of Pleas he not only disTo the merry couple—whom I will
charged his duties with credit to himdesignate as Mr. and Mrs. William—
self and decided legal ability, but left
was I introduced, just as the eight
that office clear of the hatreds and anio'clock Centennial excursion train came
mosities that usually follow upon the
thundering in. Immediately there was
tracks of a retiring Prosecutor. He
a rush, but the conductor called to the
had faithfully and honestly performed
crowd:
the services resting upon him according
"You'd better wait—only standing
to the letter of the law, having no indiroom ! This train's in sections—next
vidual revenges to gratify or personal
one here in five minutes, with seats to
animosities to appease.
spare !" He waved his lianfl—tlie
JNotrritherfcandiiig- Julm T. Bird h a d
engine wMstled, and the train was off.
taken an active part in the campaigns
That young man was regarded as a
of his district and State as an earnest,
brother and friend—anxious only for
hard-working Democrat, and a popular
our welfare—until the section came and
public speaker for years, even with the went without stopping, and a head at
beginning of his professional career,
every window proved his statement a
yet he never came prominently to the fabrication and a snare. When the
political front until his nomination for
third and fourth sections did the same,
Congress in 1868. At this time the
the courteous Railway ticket agent was
counties of Middlesex, Union, Hunterappealed to for further information.
don, Warren and Sussex constituted
He reported no other Centennial excurthe third Congressional district of New
sion until afternoon, but advised the
Jersey, which has since been changed
taking of the Washington express, alby taking the two former counties
though, unfortunately, it carried its
therefrom, making with Monmouth the
passengers to West Philadelphia, and
third district, while the latter counties
not to the exhibition grounds—our
now constitute the fourth district.
goal.
The nomination of John T. Bird was
without serious opposition and at the
time a very popular one. He was renominated in 1871, being elected both
times by a large majority, and in excess
of the party vote in the district.
In Congress, as in the practice of his
profession he was the indomitable student, always found in his place, closely
watching not only the immediate interests of his district and State constituents
but also the general interests of his
party and the country. He was not
frequently heard in the debates upon
the floor of Congress, but whenever he
addressed himself to the subjects under
discussion, he always commanded the
attention of the House, and won for
himself golden opinions from political
friends as well as from party antagonists.
During ins stay in Congress Ms field of
action was necessarily limited on account
of the overwhelming majority of Bepublicans in that body. Had the case been
otherwise, or had the majority been
less, a man like John T. Bird would
have made for Mmself a leading national
reputation; but as it was, with party
antagonisms running at fever heat, and
he in a deplorable minority, his opportunities were exceedingly limited.
The subject of our sketch is yet comparatively a young man, surrounded by
many warm personal and political
friends, not only in Ms immediate section of the State, but wherever he has
been known, and it may be said that he
has a promising future, wMch he will
HO doubt compass at no far distant day.
He is a popular speaker, an indomitable worker, a man firmly fixed in Ms
political convictions, fair and manly in
his discussion of public issues, and never
ails to win for Mmself friends and

quickly through to the apartment be-\
yond. The next morning he descended
by shaking, temporary stairs on the
exterior.
The overcrowded condition of this
house is no exception. It is a fashionable, first-class establishment, but the
demands from its friends for room is so
great that it has been impossible to
grant accommodation without muclii
systematic packing. All the boardinghouses, hotels and every private house
are alike, full. In many, the broad
halls in the upper stories are petitioned
with cambric a-la-sleeping-car style,
with a cot for a gentleman in each
enclosure.
The journey, as it well may be called,
to and from tlie city to tlie exposition,
grounds, is now very tedious, it being;
next to impossible to obtain a seat inany conveyance. The horse cars are so
We, being unencumbered with vexa- jammed as to be almost unsafe; one is•;
really in danger of physical injury.
tious baggage, lost no time in seeking
Notwithstanding this vast crowd, the
the-widow's house.
Mr. William was introduced as an number oi free admissions have maacquaintance of her brother, and ac- terially lessened; the army of employees .
have been reduced, and many of the
commodations requested. The fair lady
press tickets " canceled. Hundreds of
looked pleased but puzzled:
correspondents have been recalled by
"Yes, I have a room, a fine one, just
their respective papers, partly because :
disengaged, but
"
the public are now familiar with the
"But what, madam ?"
exMbition, and partly, perhaps, as a
"It's a good one when you get there;
curtailment of expenses. Newspaper
still it's a little embarrassing
"
writers affirm that there is as much
"Embarrassing, how'?"
depression in their peculiar business as
"Well, it's the best I can do! I l l let
your wife see it, and she can decide if it in any other.
When the Exposition opened, it was.
will suit."
thought however large the attendance
Mrs. William followed the lady up
that the principle buildings would
one flight to a large room, originally
never seem full. That idea is exploded
purposed for a library; along its sides
now; they are densely i.Tuwdod, uiu.1 a
were six or seven narrow beds, remind"nnssfiji^ through them is. tiresome, and
ing one of a dormitory in o bom-ding
some of the most interesting exhibits it,
school.
Beyond, connected by double doors.
was a pretty room, with dainty hangThe cars on the "Circular Railroad"
ings of light blue.
are also packed every trip.
Oh, tMs is nice !" said Mrs. William,
"I tell you what Jane," said an old
I see nothing the matter with it."
"No, only you will lie obliged to pays
"if you and I had ail the live cent jsieces
through this large room, and the beds
this company takes in in a day, we
will probably be occupied by ladies."
could afford to stay and see the show
There is an out-door exit, but it is hardly
a little longer!"
safe in the evening."
The old gentleman would perhaps be
Notwithstanding this defect, Mrs.
surprised tr> learn that the daily iwcrnts
William thought the room too good to
are more than he and Jane probably
let go, and it was engaged.
spciiu HI n yc-iiv. oeveijty tuoLisuiiu
ppnple, it is reckoned, are carried every
One can but wonder what Philadelday, and yet there has been but one •
phia will do when her thousands of
guests depart. WTill she be restless
accident, and that was oviiu; to Hie
and lonely, or will she be glad to have
carelessness of the person injured.
her own again ? She has been an hos$100,000 is the price of tEe privilege of
pitable hostess—kind and obliging, and
running round the grounds. Notwithher visitors will ever remember her
standing tMs immense expense, a forwith pleasure. Her legitimate citizen
tune must have been reaped, for tlie —the native Philadelphian—is noticecars and engines are exhibits, and are
able by his apparent absence from her
loaned, while the other expenses are
streets. He must linger bv the privacy comparatively small.
of his own fireside, for only strangers
The restaurants, of course, are throngare to be met, and if you venture to
ed/and"considerable patience is often
inquire for street or place, the universal
required to obtain a meal. Pennsylreply is:
vanians, I should judge, are simple in
"Excuse me, but I don't live here."
their tastes, and extravagantly fond of
The bridal couples seemed to have
bread and milk, for their "State day"
swarmed to this City of Brotherly Love.
the profits of "The Diary" amounted toOn£ would imagine that matrimony had
$2,800.
been proMbited for the last six months,
By the evening of the 18th, Mr. and'
and that now all the lads and lassies
Mrs. William were ready to seek in
had hastened to enter its blessed state.
Woodbridge the comforts that PhilaHow easily you could tell them, too!
"Ah, me ! • a whole day wasted '." said
delphia did not afford. The next d a y
The grooms were not all laddies, howMr. William reproachfully to Mrs. Wila "Grand Tournament" was to be held,,
ever; some were on the shady side of
liams, "if we'd only taken that 6.30 train
and thousands were hastening to witness
fifty, but their age was no disguise to
from Woodbridge, we'd have had none
it, but the promised exciting combat
the fact that the minister had been lateof tMs annoyance."
seemed to possess no attractions for
ly called to officiate. The smart attire,
"Yes, how could we ? you didn't wake
Mr. William. Chagrin at his inability
sometimes dyed hair and whiskers, to- to enter the lists by reason of the reup until quarter past six."
gether with flattering attentions to the cent sale of Ms celebrated charger,
"True enough," he sighed in that
blooming
companion quickly proclaimed
helpless way characteristic of the wrong
"Middlesex Star," is supposed to be the
the recent widower and Ms newly made
end of an argument.
secret cause.
wife.
The Washington express was also
Having enjoyed many polite attencrowded and several moving cars wereThe places of amusement, where
tions from tMs kind couple, and feelingpassed through before seats were found.
these couples most do abound, are very
certain that I should be lonely without
The clergyman and his wife were sepfull. At the Chestnut street theatre
them, I determined to go also, and thuserated from the party, and for ought
that night, not an empty seat was to be was abruptly ended tMs experience of
ever heard to the contrary may still be
seen, even the gallery was crowded.
a Centennial crowd.
E. C. B.
searching for a resting place, while an
"Our Boys" has drawn well for one
CONTENTS OF INSIDE PAGES.
afflicted Woodbridge society bemoans
hundred and forty nights, and it is likely
Second Page.
their absence.
to celebrate its two hundredth'performInternational
Sabbath-School
Lesson; ChilSoon after leaving Trenton, the agent
ance.
dren's Fancies; A. Strong Imagination; and
Young
Men.
for the "Centennial Boarding-house
Returning from this interesting play
Tlrird Page.
Combination" made Ms appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. William were about to go
Question—Poetry; A Nautical Stentor—HuThat company have done a flourishing
directly to their room. They were met,
morous; and A Wife's Letter—Humorous.
Sixth Page.
business through the season, but it is
however, by the handsome widow, who
Had no Fun in Him—Comic; Indian Widows;,
doubtful if it be always safe to trust to
said:
Wearing the Breeches; Difficult Love-Mak—
their tender (?) care. One gentleman,
ing—Humorous,: and Rustic Flower Pots.
"Will, you be kind enough to wait
Seventh Page.
it is reported, took a ticket for a lodging,
until I.see if the ladies are ready?"
Model Stable—Humorous, and;.
and found Mmself consigned to a broad
"The ladies ?" said Mr. William, inter- Finance;
Chinese Slavery.
shelf in an empty store.
rogatively.
•
Exhibitions of antiquities and Cen"Dear me! that man puts me in mind
"Yes; your wife probably explained
tennial relics are being made at almost",
that we've no boarding place secured ?
that you would be obliged, to pass
every country fair tMs year. At a fair;
Where are you going—to friends or to
through a room where several ladies
a hotel ?"
are sleeping. They ihave kindly con- now being held at Ridgefield, Conn,,,
"To neither, but to a private boarding
sented to allow it for my sake, and I. the chief exMbits of tMs nature are: A.
commission in the provincial army, 161.
house at 1025 Arch street, kept by a
will see if they are ready."
"
years old, signed by Gr. Saltonstall,
widowed sister of the wittiest man in.
A somewhat rosy complexion did not
"Cominander-in-eMef of His Majesty's,
Railway." It was soon agreed that Mr.
entirely conceal the blusli that suffused
forces
in Connecticut;" a mortar used,
William should apply at the same place;
Mr. William's genial face, as the lady
to grind snuff, brought from Ireland in.
and a little after one P. M. the train
disappeared. She presently returned,
1719; a pair of wedding" shoes over 200
reached Market street.
and said smilingly: "It is all right."
years
old; an oath of allegiance signed,
Blessed is the man or woman in tMs
The gas was turned low, and the only
by
one
Thaddeus Keeler at Valley
Centennial rush who is minus a trunk,
evidence that the narrow, beds had
Forge,
and
an mnkeepar's sign having;
or rather who has only bag or shawl
occupants were their uneven surfaces,
upon it the date 1794.
strap, for generally "minus" are they
as Mr. William and Ms wife passed
who bring trunks, and fortunate if
within a week of arrival said baggage is
safely delivered. The railroad express
and transfer companies are really not to
blame for the delay and missing trunks,
as it is simply beyond their power to
handle them properly and in season.
Enough baggage arrived in a certain
four days, it is affirmed, to build a barricade three stories high, and an eighth
of a mile long. In the Pennsylvania
Railroad depots alone two thousand
pieces were stored. The baggage and
express rooms would not hold all that
arrived and they were placed in sheds
with men to watch, while a whole procession of unfortunate beings stood in
line waiting to claim his own. A few
remain truukless still, and tlie worldrenowned "Philadelphia lawyer" is puzzled to trace tlie disappearance and
begins to talk of damages.
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THE HEW YORK TORCH-LIGHT PROCESSION.
GOVEENOE TLLDEN'S HEALTH. RAHWAY, N. J., Oct. 28, 1876.

N

The elasticity of Governor Tilden's
EW JERSEY:
Middlesex County Surrogate's Office.
temperament is wonderful. He reUpon the application of James P. Edgar,
bounds from depressions like a rubber
acting executor of Jane Doremus, late of t i e
said county of Middlesex, deceased, I, "Wilball, and is able to stand an amount of
Reilly, Jr., Surrogate of the said counfatigue that would often crush a stronger liam
ty of Middlesex, do berehy order and direct
the said executor to give public notice to the
man.
creditors of the said deceased to bring in
His political opponents, knowing that
their debts, demands and claims, under oath.
many, while willing to vote for Gov- or affirmation, against the said estate within
nine months from the date of this order, by
ernor Tilden, distrust Gov. Hendricks,
setting up a copy of this order, within twentv
and would regret to see him at the days after the date hereof, in five of the most
public places in said county for the space of
head of the Nation, have started the retwo months, and also by advertising the
same for the like space of time in THE IKDEport that Mr, Tilelen's health is failing,
PEOTJENT HotrB, one of the newspapers printand that a vote cast for him, has the
ed in this State. And if any creditor shall
neglect to exhibit his or her debt, demand or
probability of redounding to the favor
claim, -within said period of nine months afof his companion on the ticket.
ter public notice given as aforesaid, such
creditor shall be forever barred of his or her
Like most campaign stories it is ut- action
against the said executor.
terly false. Mr. Tilden, who comes
Given under my hand this sixteenth day of
from a hardy, long-lived family, is ap- October, 1876.
WnxiAM REIUA", JB., Surrogate.
parently as well, and even better than
oc26m2S6.75
he has been for years. During a long
:
acquaintanca, I have never known him
to be sick, but once, and that was with
a severe cold at the beginning of his
administration in Albany. He was
then confined to his room but a single
day, still his family were thrown into
the greatest consternation, so unaccustomed were they to seeing' him sick at
all. His only physical infirmity is dysBREAD,
pepsia, to which he has been a martyr
from his earliest youth.
Let no man then hesitate to give him
his vote because of this unfounded report. We none of us know what a
day may bring forth, but Governor
Tilden has every reason to expect the
long life that was the inheritance of his
sires.
E. C. R,
In all its Branches.

The dailys have so fully given the
public general particulars, and minute
details of the immense Democratic
demonstration of last Thursday—Oct.
26—that it is perhaps needless now to
mention the brilliancy of the torch-light
procession, which exceeded in. numbers
any like parade in New York, the
beauty, and continual discharge of fireworks, and the enthusiasm of the people.
The New York Tribune positively asserts that the cheering was scarce, and
demonstrations of approval of any kind
were rare. The reporter from; that
valuable, and once reliable, journal must
have been most unfortunate in his selection of a position from which to view
the parade.
Coining events cast their shadows before, we are told, and so developed
may he have been in the shadow of the
coming Republican defeat, that his eye
•was blind to the flashing torch, and his
ear deaf to the plaudits of the people.
Many of the divisions while en-route to
Washington Square, the starting point,
took occasion to go round Gramercy
Park, by the Governor's house, and
thence down Irving Place, or 3d Avenue.
The effect was very pretty. The
Governor as he stood in his large bay
window, surrounded by his family and
visiting friends, was plainly visible from
the street, and the demonstrations of
delight at thus seeing him so clearly
were very earnest. The sidewalks, and
steps of his and neighboring Ileuses,
were densely packed. Each division
gave hearty cheers as it passed his
home, and when one of the wagons containing a calcium light, turned in such
a manner that its rays fell suddenly
and distinctly updh the Governor, the
enthsiasni was unbounded.
Probably the finest display of the entire route was at Union Square at the
time of the review by G-ov. Tilden.

A new hotel is building on the site of
the old Metropolitan Hotel in Long
Bramfch.
Vineland, E". J., recently voted "No
license," by a majority of 930 in a total
vote of 1,030.
Three thousand Smiths had a family
reunion at Peapack, on Wednesday.
The other two millions couldn't be present on account of business, sickness, etc.

It is quite inrpossible to give a correct idea of the beauty of the scene as
viewed from an upper window of the
Everett House.

Josephus Sooy, ex-State Treasurer,
now confined in the State Prison at
Trenton, is rapidly sinking, and it is
thought he will not long survive.

The. stand in the open plaza, from
which the Governor reviewed the procession, was decorated with flags, and
with lights, so powerful, that they revealed distinctly and individually the
immense crowd winch filled the Square.
It was literally one "sea of faces," all
turned towards a general focus—the
Governor, who smilingly acknowledged
tlie continual roar of cheers from the
moving column.

T
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A committee of capitalists have been
examining the shore front of Jersey
City, with a view of selecting a site for
the erection of an immense soap factory.

AD VERTISEMENTS
V. COMPTON'S

AGENCY,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Opposite Depot,

RAHWAY, If. J.

ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark, §1,313,590
Newark Mutual"
"
610,216
Citizens'
"
"
472,091
Firemen's
"
"
900,106
Home
" New York, 6,047,022
Hanover
"
"
1,592,775
Franklin
" Phila.,
3,308,825
Royal
" Liverpool, 2,448,815
North British j " London &
& Mercantile } Edinburgh, 1,719,062
Policies written upon all kinds of buildings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insuraMs property.

FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY,
sep21m3

3ST. V . C O M P T O S T , Ao-ent.

M3SKL.G PiHlK,

on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, one
mile from Metuchen and half a mile from the
Menlo Park Depot, is offered

AT PRIVATE SALE.
It fronts the Railroad for 1500 feet, and is
mapped out into about 1000 City Lots, suitable for
DWELLINGS OE MAOTFACTOESZS.
There is also

A GROVE OF ABOUT SIX ACHES
ASH PLENTY OF FEUIT TEEES.

On the premises is
A. I..LRGE I> WELLES G HOUSE, '
with commodious outbuildings, all in good
repair. The Farm is well watered.
Menlo Park is finely located, and rapidly
improving, a number of dwellings and factories having been erected there recently.
The map can be seen and further particulars obtained at
K". MOONETS Real Estate Office,
86 Irving St., Rah way, N. J.
oc5w4

"P L. SHELDON.

T B. LAMBERTI,
DEALER IN

MEN'S BOYS' AJJD CHILDREN'S

FINE CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS,

TO ORDER,

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL.

FURNISHING
GOODS CUSTOM CLOTHING

OYSTJEMS in SEASON

1231 1EABT STREET,
Orders delivered to any part of the city,
FREE OF CHARGE.
<3-oods D e l i v e r e d

B

FIRST-CLASS GOODS

sep'21ml

Barry's Kiiocic Down .'
Free.

IRKETT & PATERSON'S
PKICE LIST
—OF—

GROCERIES.

CLOTHING,

MILLER,
THE CLOTHIER,
Fall & .Winter Clothing,

and our prices are not to be undersold by any
other House. We only ask an inspection before you spend, a dollar for anything in our
line.

GEOBGE MILLER,

CLOTHIER & MEBCHAT TAILOR,
143 MAIS ST. COB. LEWIS,

RAHWAY, N. J.

not to be excelled in Style and Workmanship,
and at prices much below larger cities for
same class of. goods.. All wishing

BAHWAY, If. J.

128 MAIN STKEET, RAHWAY, N. J.

will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

HATE-SPUTTING PKICES.

Hecker's Prepared Flour, per paper

31e

C Sugar, 7 lbs
67c
Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs
70c
Standard A " "
75c
Granulated"
"
80c
Powdered " "
80c
Rio Coffee, per lb
22c
"
26c
ilaricaibo Coffee, per lb
30c
Very best Java,
"
3oc
Oolong T e a . . . . 30e, 35c, 40e and 45c for best
Japan " . . . . 30c, 35c, 40c and 45c for best
Young Hyson, best
50c
English Breakfast
45c, 50c and 60c
Special Mixture (3 lbs)
SI. 20, warranted
Butter
24c, 26c and 28c, very best 30c
Cheese, best
12c
(5 lbs)
50c
Vinegar
30c
N. O. Molasses, very
finest
75c
Golden Syrup, per gal
68c
Salt, per quart
1c
Hams, per lb.
Ulc

" Feet,

"

Railroad Spare,
Over Plum's News Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

FRANKLIN MOOMH,
DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE,

Agricultural Implements,
CROCKERY,

GrLASS-WARE,

ILAMPS,

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

FURNITURE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,
CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

9Jc
ALL SIZES ROJPM
• . . . 10c
e
PATMTS, OILS, COLORS, DEY AND
Gc
IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KLWDS.
20c
5|c
18c
I P a i n t IBx-Txsli.es.
6Jc
G3c
W. A, Eiohes' Celebrated Cucumber Wood Furors
7c
52c
A Large Stock of
15c
TINWARE
25c
at
very
low
prices ; also
,,
- 6c
8c
PARLOS, HEATING and COOKING STOVES,
19c
which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.
17c
9c
Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in va-rious
designs.
17c
41c
Special Attention is called to our
PAEIiOB STOYE, THE
16c
21e
5c
a first-class Stove in every respect; also our
3Jc

Mens', Boys' & Ghildrens'

Rev. Phebe A. Hannaford, of Jersey
City, has just been presented with a
genuine Centennial relic. It is a cross
made of oak, and just one hundred
years ago it was a part of a board used
in making a bench which was placed in
the Universalist Church at Good'Luck,
the first Universalist Church erected.in
this country.

AT

Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
for fine

Nothing is more palpable to the un- the whole number averaging 24 3-4
prejudiced mind, than the veneration
pounds. The vine bearing them measwhich "The People"—the bone and
ured 771 yards.
sinew of the country—feel for Governor
The Hazard Iron mine is located in
Tilden. They fully realize, that it is for
Franklin township, Warren county,
them, and their interests that he has
about three miles from Asbury. It was
labored so faithfully, and his devotion to
opened about two years ago, and is
the cause has touched the common, very rich in hematite ore. The number
heart. In passing, that night, their
of men employed is aboutfifteen.The
eyes rested long arid lovingly upon
mine is worked by the Bethlehem (Pa.)
him. I t seemed, could they have
Iron company.
spoken in one loud voice, they would
The State Council, O. U. A. M., met
have cried :
.,-:.in annual session last week at Trenton.
"Our "hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears.
Our faith triumphant o'er oar fears,
1 .The following officers were elected for
Are all -with thee—are all with ihee.'"
143 MATH STREET,
One gentleman, for many yeaas a po- the ensuing term: S. 0., "Win. B. Middleton; S. V. C , William Smith; S. C.
litical student, seeing their affectionate
KAHWAY, W. J .
S., Benjamin C Laning; S. C. T., Abner
enthusiasm, exclaimed:
Excellent assortment of
Sparks; S. C. I., Edward S. Apgar; S.
• "It means votes ! I t can only mean
C. B., J. T. Allen; S. C. P., J. T. Browne.
The nest morning the Governor appeared tohave suffered no inconvenience
from standing three tiresome hours in
the sharp chilling air of the eveningprevious. He was even brighter and
less fatigued than many of Ms friends
who had witnessed the scene most
comfortably from the windows of the
Everett House.

The Farm known as the
"SLLIS FREEMAN F A S H , "
containing
SX ACKES
of land, situated

Insurance effected in the following firstclass Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :

Shoulders, per lb
Pork,
"
Mackerel
Codfish
Condensed Milk, per can
Soap, by box per lb
" large bar
Rice, per lb
Beans
Starch.
Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes)
Currants, 2 lbs
Raisins,
"
Prunes, per lb
Dried Apples"
B I R K E T T and PATERSON,
Canned Salmon
Corner of MAIN and FULTON STS.,
"
Lobster
sep21
WOODBBXDGE, N. J.
Sweet Oil, half pints
/^LOTHLNG-!
. CLOTHING-!
"
" pints
Lard (3 lb pails)
For Bargains in
Beecher Matches, per doz
Mince Meat, 2 lbs
Pigs' Heads, pickled, per lb

votes.'"

FARM
FOR SALE.

ICE O

Good Family Flour, $7 per barrel.
A dangerous quicksand exists on the Best Family Flour, S7 75 "
Best Family Flour, SI for 25 lbs.
beach about one mile below the ExcurHecker's Prepared Flour, 38e. paper,
C Sugar, 7 lbs. for
67c
sion Hou.se at Atlantic City, lying nearly
Ex C Sugar, 7 lbs. for
70c
an equal distance between high and low Standard A, 7 lbs, for
75c
Granulated, 7 lbs.
for
80c
water murks.
Powdered, 7 lbs. for
80c
Eio
Coffee
28c
and
30c
The Jersrifman claims that the oldest
Maraeaibo
33c
The calcium lk'htK in Mth street
-couple in the Stale live in Spring street,
Java, very best
38c
threw it .soiL silver shade over the tall
40c, 50c, 60c and up
Morristovri;. in ilie persons of Mr. and ;Oolong Tea
Japan Tea, mixed
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c
buildings at the south and west of the
Mrs. Hudson, aged 97 and 93 years re- j Young Hvson
50c, (>0c, 75c. 90c
Square and over the mass of people
50c, GOc, 75ej 90c
spectively.
| English Breakfast
Butter
24c, 30c and 35c
cuiiiU'eyutetl about them. As the proCheese, very
finest
14c
The Presbytery of Monmouth has
cession, with its thousands of Hashing
Vinegar
35c
fippciuku. a coiniiiittee to organize the
New Orleans Molasses
70c and 80c
torches, reached that point-, it seamed,
Syrup
65c and 80
Clnu'i-li at Englishtown. It was decided
indeed, lu—
Salt,
14e peck, 2c quart
that
the
property
be
vested
in
the
local
Hams,
finest
15c
"Glitter like n s\rarra of lire-dies
Shoulders
9Jc
society and uut in the Tennent church.
tnngl'.-'i in ;i silver braid."
Pork
10c
The vasr crowd, the movintr parade.
Mackerel
6c
The Brotherhood of Locomotive EnSalt Herring
4c"
the illuiiiiuaixJL building*, the gala
gineers has offeree! a reward of $5,000
Codfish, best
8c
lights of the plaza, together with the
Milk
25c
for the detection of the parties who mis- Condensed
Soap, by the box
&\c
eoii.suuiijy ascending rockets: the lire
placed ihti switch at Evona, and thereby
Soap (large bar)
22c
balloons, tlie gaily hued smoke from the
6c
caused the dreadful accident which oc- Bice
Beans
6c
burning Greek powder, the brilliant
curred there Tuesday night.
Best Starch
6c and 9c
display of set pieces of rirewurks, ;uid,
Satin Gloss Starch, 6 lb. boxes
60c
Currants
9c
The Salem Standard says: ' "One of
above and over all, the clouded splenRaisins
10c
our citizens while opening a clam a few Prunes
dor of the Hunter's moon, formed a
7c
Dried Apples
lie
days ago found a stone somewhat snnipicture the grandeur of which will
Canned Salmon
22c
lni' to a diamond. I t is said by some to
never be forgotten by all privileged to
Canned Lobster
lGc
be a stone of much value, and to have
behold it.
Canned Tomatoes
Sweet Oil
:
?, pt, 12c, pts, 24c
it decided the finder has ; sent it to a Lard,
- When the procession finally passed,
3 lb. pails
55c
Beecher Matches, ISc per dozen.
the crowd filled in its space, and be- lapidary in Philadelphia.
Soap Powder, Concentrated Lye, Sapolio,
came solid; it surged around the GovMr. R. N. Steward, of Course's LandStove Polish, Mason's Shoe Blacking,
ernor's stand like waves of the sea, ing, raised twenty-seven water melons
Coeoanut, Corn Starch, Mustard,
Spices, Pickles, Sweet Oil, Seawhile the sound of its hearty cheers
from one seed the present season, the
foam, Broma, etc., etc., etc.,
seemed like a roar from oldOceanitself.
largest melon weighing 39 pounds, and
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

I I

AD VEETISEMENTS.

" CROWN JEWEL,"

"

" Knuckles,
"
ojc
Tongues, pickled,
"
lie
Spare Ribs,
"
6c
German JIustard, 2 bottles
25c
Tobacco, Durham, per lb
.58c
"
Loose Chewing, per lb . . . . . . . . . 65c
"
Plug,
" . . . . . . •.65-68e
Rock Candy, per lb
25e
Crackers, Soda, 2 lbs
13e
"
Lemon, jier lb . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .12J6
Mili,
.".
lie
"
Butter,
"
12jc
Oyster,
"
'.. 12-Jo'
"
Fancy Cornhill, per lb.
12Je
Pilot Bread
5e
J. BAURY,

New York Stores.
Branches: Perth Amboy and Elizabethport. .
sep28ni6

ELEVATED OYEH BAJTGE,
1

"On. i- I? avo r i t e 9 "
surpassed by none in the market for convenience and durability;
A l s o , THE •

NEW CABINET RANGE,
The most complete Hot-Closet Bange ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AHD
EANGES constantly on hand. Stove Eepairing a Specialty.
. Stova Eepairing a Specialty;. Stove Pipe of
all sizes always on hand. ~
^^"Call and examine our stock. "Sgi
Orders will receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered free of charge.

NEAR THE DEPOT,
, 1ST. J .

HAD

¥0 EOT nr BUS.

AD

DIFFICULT I 0 V E MAKUTCf.

AD

VEETISEMENTS.

The boy who sells fruit and confecOne of the members of the Methodist
D. YALENTTNE & BROTHER'
tionery off the train is usually a very
conference, recently held in Detroit,
says the Free Preu;<, was out for a walk vigorous sort of a boy, with an eye
strctly to business, and with no romantic
at an early hour one morning, and enthoughts
running through his active
countered a strapping big fellow, who
M.VNTJFACTUEERS OF
brain. One of them came very near
was drawing a wagon to the blacksmith
ruining the happiness of two young
shop.
soulsforlife, the other day.
"Catch hold here and help me down
A young man sat in the seat with a
to the shop with this wagon and 111
pretty girl, and though the passengers
buy the whisky!" called the big fellow.
couldn't distinguish their conversation,
"I never drink," solemnly replied the
from the noise made by the cars, it was
good man.
pretty evident that what was being said
"Well, you can take a cigar."
was of great interest to the young couple.
"Z never smoke."
He was saying':—"Jennie darling, I
The man dropped the wagon tongue,
have long been wishing an opportunity
looked hard at the member, and asked:
to tell you of my great regard for"—
"Don't you cliew?"
"Peanuts?" enquired the fruit and con"No, sir," was the decided reply.
AND
fectionery boy, thrusting his basket in
"You must get might}- lonesome,"
front of the pair.
mused the teameter.
"No!" exclaimed the young man in an
"I gness I'm all right—I feel firstannoj'ed tone, and waving his hand to
rate.
"I'll bet you even that I can lay you one side.
"As I was saying, Jennie," he continon your back," remarked the teamster.
ued, when the boy had passed on, "I
"Gome, now, let's warm up a little."
have long wanted to tell you of my re"I never bet.
gard for you. You are everything to
" Well, let's take each other down for
fun, then. You are as big as I am, and me, and always in my absence my
thoughts are constantly dwelling upI'll give you the under hold."
on"—
"I never have fun," solemnly answerFIRE CLAY,
"Nice candy—prize in every box,"
ed the member.
"Well, I'm going to tackle you any- interrupted the boy, totally ignorant of
FIRE SAND,
the interesting conversation he was inway. Here we go!"
The teamster slid up and endeavored juring. The young man shook his head,
while the girl looked mad enough to
to get a neck hold, but he only just comKAOLIN, &c.
bite a hairpin in two when the boy had
menced to fool about when he was lifted
left, the young man resumed:
clear off the grass and slammed against
"I do not think you are entirely
a tree bos with such force that he grasped
insensible to iny regard, and I feel cerhalf a dozen times before he could get
tain that you in some degree reciprohis breath.
WOODBEIDGE, N . J .
"Now you keep away from me!" ex- cate. Tell me darling. If I have a
claimed the minister, picking up his right to think that you are fond of"—
STATEMENT
"Mee fresh figs—ten cents a"—the
cane.
boy
saw
by
the
countenance
of
the
pair
"Bust me if I don't!" replied the
Of the Dime Savings Bank,
that he could make no sale, and moved
teamster, as he edged off. "What's
OF WOODERIDGE, ST. J.:
ahead with the basket. The young
the use in lying and saying that you
TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
man finished with his eyes the sentence
ASSETS.
didn't have any fun in you when you're
S14,257 45
he had commenced, and waited for an Boncls and Mortgages
chuck full of i t ! Blame it! you wanted
Temporal}' Loan
509 00
answer.
I
t
came,
murmured
in
his
ear,
to break my back, didn't you!"
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
814 17
that no other person might leam its
Cash on hand
2,793 11
import :
INDIAN WIDOWS.—Allen's Indian Mail
S18.364 73
"Oh, Charlie, you've no idea how
has the following: "In the marriage
LIABILITIES.
make me by your avowal Amount due depositors
market an Indian civilian used to be happy you
S18,3G1 73
You know7 that I care for you only, and
WM. H. BERRY, Pres.
reckoned as worth £300 a year, dead or
JOSIAH C, CUTTER, Treas.
that my regard for you is as lasting
alive. The nominal value of Bombay
C. W. DEUMMOKD,
as"—
civilians now bids fair to rise yet highA. D. BROWN,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
"Maple, candy—very nice," said the
er, although the real value will remain
S. E. ENSIGN,
boy, displaying a tempting array of the
much as it was, in view of the growing
Committee.
cheapness of money. Owing to the delicacy.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
"Clear out!" ejaculated the young- Justice of the Peace.
flourishing state of then; widow's fund,
JEKEMIAH DALLY.
man, between his teeth, in a savage
it lias Ueen proposed that £400 instead
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.
of £300 per annum should be the pen- tone, and as the boy cleared out, he
turned to his sweetheart for the consion to all ladies who come on the fund
tinuation of her answer.
as widows after the .1st of July 1876.
J O H N THOMPSON,
This, says an Indian Journal, will be
—"As lasting as eternity. I have
equal to a marriage settlement, in the always cared more for you than anySADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
body else. All our folks think you are
ordinary manner of £12,000 in consols
REPAIEING PBOIUPTLI" ATTENDED TO.
just splendid, and mother says you are
—a. sum which not one man in twenty
as
good
as"—
belonging to the upper, middle and
Brushes, Curry Combs, 'Whips, Sheets,
professional classes is able to settle on
"Pop corn—fresh this morning."
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.
his wife when he marries.
The young man rose hastily, and
CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
lifted the boy several seats down the
A counter proposition, which is even
aisle,
and
the
girl
fell
to
crying
in
her
more liberal than the original one,is also
Of all Descriptions.
handker chief. The young man resumed
going round for signature, to the effect
his seat, and sat in a moody silence unMAIN ST., WOODBBIDGE, N- J.
that all the widows now on the fund
til the train stopped at his station,
should also get the increased pension,
when, in company with the young lady
and to this amendment there is said to
he alighted, while the boy, after nursT> OBEET HTTMPHBEYSJ,
be little or no opposition. As widows
ing the spot where he was kicked for a
on the Bombay civil fund forfeit half
few minutes, went on with his business,
their pension if they marry again, it folHoofing, Phimbing & Furnace
in utter ignorance of the fact that he
lows that each of these ladies who takes
had perhaps broken up a most interestunto herself a second dusband, will have
ing and happy courtship.—Bockland
Work
£200 a year to help keep up her new
Courier.
home. That sum is equal to a settlement of £6,000 or so in consols, and it is
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,
BD'STIC FLOWER POTS.—Last season I
not every lady, whether widow or maid,
had a pretty arrangement in my front
who can command so useful a dowry.
By Contract or Days' "Work.
yard which was much admired as things
Thus the new regtilation will not only
of beauty. When the winter's wood
raise the value of Bombay civil servants
was
hauled to the house there were
Satisfaction
CJ-uaranteed.
as husbands, but also of the widows
some hollow logs among it. These
they leave behind them."
were sawed off about eighteen inches
Main Street, Woodbridge, K J.,
long;
the decayed wood from, the inside
WEARING THE BHEECHES.—Mr. Merriweather paused at the gate, as he ad- was scraped out; then fined with earth
and manure; in the center I had a rose
justed his continental oil-cloth coat and
ARCTJS A. BROWN,
bush,
and next, moss pinks; on the
gave his torch the proper slant over his
outer edge I set slips of ivy and Wanshoulder, to shout to his neighbor
dering Jew; in one I raised sweet peas.
D R U G €3-1 S
across the -way: "It is a time that deThe
plants
all
grew
nicely,
and
they
mands men;.men of nerve and intelliX>EAIiER IN
were certainly beautiful ornaments; a
gence and courage, men of clear ideas
source of pleasure to myself and ad- Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
and pure convictions, and the citizen
miration to passers-by. These little arwho stands idly waiting when the
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC;;
rangements are but trifling, yet anycountry calls him is heartless and negthing
that
makes
home
pleasant
and
Fine IToilei Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.
ligent and unpatriotic." And then
enjoyable is worth seeing about and
Mrs. \Merriweather's, voice was heard
PEKFUMEEY r s GBEAT YARIEFY.
floating over the front fence like a song trying for; and trifles add mnch either
to
our
happiness
or
discomfort,
all
of a bird in the night: "Erastus Merrifaints. Oils, "Varnishes, Dye-Stmfis,
through life.—Bural Some.
weather 1 If you go oil' without splitting
up enough wood for the kitchen stove,
Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for MediPittsburg Leader : A lady starting
I'll do some haymaking in that carroty
cinal Purposes.
from the Union depot this morning with
hair o'youm that'll make you wish this
country never had a President." And it four trunks and an express wagon load
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
of satchells and parasols, was asked if
is just such chilling influences as these
she were going to the Centennial. "Oh,
that shut so many of our best men out
no indeed,", she replied, with a sweet
of active public life.
'1TATEN ISLAND KAILWAY.
smile ; "I'm just going out to WiTlrinsLeave Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50
burg for a day or two. If I were going
A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3.50 5.50 and 6.45P. M.
An angry man who suppresses his
to the Centennial I should take a full
Leave New York, 6, 7,9 and 11 A.' B£, and 1
passions, thinks worse than he speaks;
4, 5, 6 and 7 P.M.
wardrobe along."
and an angry man that will chide,
Sundays—Leave Tottenville, 7, 9 and 11
^~»~»_»-«»
A. M., and 1, 4 and 6 P. 41.
speaks worse than he thinks.—[Lord
If you want to slip into Heaven easily, i Leave New York, 7, 9 and II A M., 1, 4 and
Bacon.
• and 6 P. M,
use the church 'isle frequently.

M.

R AHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,

M-

S

IT'HE

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

Independent Hour"
. ,X-

FIRE BRICK,

L A N D TIILJES

FEATITiNG.

JOB

VEETISEMENTS.

POWEE-PEESS

CUA B TUB JET) 1851.

PRINTEKY

ASSETS, LIABILITIES A2O3 SURPLUS, ;

NEW TYPE !
Railway City and Water Bonds,and
3293,200 00
other Corporation Bonds...
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned 344,3U0 44
55,950 00
Loans with Collaterals
12,570 94
Real Estate
50,000 00
U. S. Bonds
20,440 2G
Interest Due and Accrued
. 39,000 00
Bunking House and Lot.
.. 10,083 75
Premiums
. 77,530 63
Cash on Hand

NEW

PRESSES!

NEW

OUTFIT!

S909,13t> 02

Due Depositors
Surplus

8850,427 01
58,709 01

5909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dee. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14.470 5&
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874.
.'. . .s4HS7«i S3
Amount of withdrawals for the vciir
ended Dec. 31,1875
* .. 413,79? 15
Decrease of withdrawals for tlic
past year
24,971 05
Total nunVber of deposits during the year of
1875, 4,096.

AKTISTIC W0KKMA2JSHIP,
FIEST-CLASS MATERIAL
And EVERY FACILITY for Eye
all descriptions of

loll VT

WILLIAM C. sriT^rET;.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :
JACOB B. SHOTWELL.

ABEL V. S s o n r a u .

P . A. Vfi'l.
W. C. Sqnier.
J. E. Shot-cli.
Scnrv Spear.
A. Y. Sliohrcli.
Eden Hay dock,
J. B.
Laiiiy' '
Isaac OaborH,
A. l r . .SlimwcII,
Joel Wilson.
J. 'i? Orov.-eil,
J. M. Melick.
J. H. Stone,
Eerd. Blancke,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
•T. L. Freemsin.
John Bowne,
T. W. Stron".
William Mershon.
TEEASTJBEIi :

CAED3,

i-HEADS,

OI i1i.'-£i.iiL-ii.ri J. S

PE0GEAMMES.

JOHN BOWNE.
SECBETAKY:

J. C. CODDINGTON.
OFITCE HOURS:

ITOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES.

9 a. m. to 4 p. in., and on
f i

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

R

AHWAY MUTUAL FLEE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Office in tlie South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LETTEK-HEADLWGS,

CIECULASS,

LABELS

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST

HAND-BILLS,

P0STEES,

LOSS OB DAMAGE BY M E E ,

ON THE MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS,

ZSTEL&.'XM

Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities, and Advantages offered by this Insti..'.'•
tution.
.DIRECTORS:
ISAAC OSEOEJT,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN E. AYBES,
G-EO. W. LAWKEKCE,

CHEAP !

ABEL V. SOHOTWEIL,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
B. B. JMTLLEE,

LiHtrsHiGH. A. T. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
. •: .
ISAAC OSBOKN, President.

"^EOEGE W. HALL,

G-

Prices Below Competition.
DEALEE.IN

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
HORSE BLANKETS,
BOBES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-

SEND I N YOUK OEDEBS

LERY, feVTNE, WILLOW WARE,
1

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

156 MAMSTEEEI, EAHWAY, 25. J .
QITICE :

1776.

1876.
JOHN McCANN,

. '

Masonic Hall Building,

DEAIEE IN

I BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
' EGGS, ETC., ETC.
156 MATW STREET,-RAHWAY, N. J

a

W.

[ Communicate (i ,~\

FIIAICE.
We do not know if it is •worth while
going on with this discussion -with "IT/'
but haling read over his last brief article, -we -will say that Ms estimate of
bank officers in his first paragraph is a
gratuitous assumption of his own.
To his second and third paragraph,
we •will say that we have lived
through nearly all the bank currency
of this country, and are dealing -with
facts, not theories. "U" may, therefore,
iill your columns with extracts from
theoretical writers on the subject, yet
he cannot disprove the fact that bank
systems have utterly failed up to this,
time, including- that of the National
banks to furnish a uniform stable currency or medium of exchange, and the
system, no matter under -what name,
has been the chief cause of panics from
the demoralizing act of making their
notes payable in something known
when uttered not to be obtainable.
In regard to his fourth every one
knows that the payment, of both principle and interest cannot be avoided under
any circumstances; but this is not the
question, which is the vast increase of this
burden which the substitution of the
National, bank issue in lieu of greenbacks entailed on labor, that is what is
under discussion; and it is useless for
"U" to attempt to hide this with foreign
matter; and the curse of his system was
that it had the power through a venal
Congress to prevent the experiment
about to be tried of introducing, in
place of all previous abortions, a people's
currency redeemable in their bonds,
which "TJ" has admitted would always
be on a par-with the bonds. And, notwithstanding his bank threat, that the
people shall contine to be borne down
with such a load of taxation, we trust
they will be aroused to the importance
of the issue and substitute statesmen
for soldiers at Washington who will
•have sufficient financial ability to furnish
such a medicine as the constitution
calls for, whereby, like England, usury
may be reduced to 3 per cent., by which
labor will be eased of the heavy burden
now crushing it to the earth.
As to his sixth, we do not believe that
the issue $350,000,000 greenbacks cost
ttic pcopie more than tiic ±LLVC .smu in
bank notes, nor one-fourth as much;
the assertion is on a par with that 01 the
bonds left as collateral with the government, being taxed by State and municipal authority! And it is utterly
rediculous to assert that the issue of
oreenbacks. costing no tax to the rmonle.
in place of bunk issues, costing such a
load, would cause a further depreciation;
nn the contrary, if the whole paper issue
was (.mly greenbacks, even as they now
arc, they would approach the gold
standard much nearer than the mixed
currency now m use does.
In respect to his ?;i::t!i, vrc- say that if
the currency would not be converted,
so much the better, the taxpayers would
be relieved to that extent, of course
nothing vail be purchased that is not
uesmtble, not even butter.
His seventh is till supposition, it all
would depend upon proper financial
management.
Eighth, all buncomb,the leopard and
the Ethiopian would still be the same,
and the result, as before, a regular toppie over every 'decade like a pile of
bricks on end.
Ninth, all assertion, not provable for
want of experience.
Ten, ditto, ditto, ditto.
T.

A Danbury. man who has invested in.
AD IER TISEMENTS.
a lottery to be drawn some time next
month, in which the leading prize is one "YYTAKEEN DKUMMOND,
hundred thousand dollars, contemplates
building a stable for his horse. It is
CLAY MERCHANT,
not to be a very large building-, but it
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.
is to be grand in its appointments.
Messrs. Waddell Brothers, the builders,
. DAILY,
have made the plans. The building is
to be 24x35 feet, with French roof, and
of two floors. On the first floor are to SCIfLPTOE AND SESIGlffik IH MONUMENTS, TOMBS & STATT7AEY.
be the stalls and carriage apartment.
The stalls are three—one for the horse
FAYETTE STEEET, PEETH AIUEOX.
he already has, another for a horse he
contemplates getting, and the third for
,AVrD A. FLOOD,
company. Each stall partition is to be
cushioned with leather. The manger
CLAY MEECHAH.T,
and .hay-rack are to be made of cinnaWOODBRIDGE N. 3.
mon wood as being easy to chew and
palatable to the taste, and will be reA. CAMPBELL & CO.,
placed with new ones when eaten away.
»
Each horse is to have a set of slippers
CLAY MERCHANTS,
made from the best of steel, to put on
W00DBRIDGE, N. J.
when getting its shoes wet, and the bed
of the stall is to be of iron so the horse
/CHARLES KAUTENBEBG,
will have to sleep with its shoes on.
The carriage floor is to be of porous
WATCHMAKER AHD JEWELER.
stone to soak up the water used in
(Established in New York City in 1852.)
cleaning the vehicles. This water will
be heated in the winter and iced in the
BEPAIRING DONE,
summer. The axles will be lubricated
With Professional skill and care,
with a pomade compound under the
care of a responsible chemist. Where
AT SEASONABLE P R I C E S
not occupied by the horses and vehicles
T? B. FREEMAN & SON,
the floor will be covered by a Brussels
carpet. A rep tete-a-tete, ashes of roses
RAHWAY AVE., WOODBPJDGE, N. J.
color, with blue-velvet trimming, will
stand at the head of the room for the
PHYSICIANS
hostler to sit on while thinking. The
water pail mil be of German silver,
AND
nickle-plated, and sponge will be trimmed with beads of pure jet. Shovels
SURGEONS,
j>added on the back, so as not to scratch
the floor, and forks with pads on the
S. E. FEEE3IAN.
K. B. FKEEMAN.
tines so as not to run into anybody,
will complete the furniture. The refuse
will be kept in a pen made of red cedar,
TQAYLD P. CARPENTER'S
so as to keep it free from moths. The
hay loft will have the most striking
features. The ladder will be of solid
mahogany, with heavy baulstrade, and
richly carpeted. The floor will be of
MAIN ST,, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Georgia pine, and covered with Axniinster carpet—nearly an inch deep. No
spider webs will be allowed in this room.
Instead, there will be silk worms imCARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ported expressly from the south of
France, to cover the timbers of the roof,
and to Iill in the corners with their
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
delicately beautiful gossamer. In the
loft will also be a billiard and bagatelle
table, a library and a bath-room. The
Paintingf Trim? Mug & Jobbing
feed-cutter will be of rosewood, with a
music box attachment, which will plaj'
airs from popular operas while the
at the Shortest Notice
lnachhie is ILL motion. The building"
will be heated by steam, and supplied
with gas. which will be lighted by elec/CHARLES DRAKE,
tricity. All the lending daily papers

Carriage Repository,

The whnle will be very fine, without
doubt, but It seeiii.s a foolish expense,
even if the money is to come from a

FIRST-CLASS

SLAVERY.—In the Virginia

MUTUAL BENEFIT
LIFE

NEWARK, N. J.,

R E C E I P T S FKOSI M A T , 1845, TO JANUAEY, 1876.
Premiums
$04,832,914 97
Interest
16,310,592 79
Total
$81,149,507 76
APPIiOPHIATED AS POLLOWK:
Policy claims
$19,282,541 48 being 23.S pr.ct.
Surrendered Policies
4,234,344 82 "
5.3 "
Dividends
19,224,524 15 " 23.7 "
Returned to Members....$42,791,410 45 "
Taxes and Expenses
8,107.913 05 "
Keserve and Surulns
30,190,184 28 "

Total,

Iii "the Bois1 de Boulogne, the other
day, was a marriage procession on
velocipedes,, each: .geitflenian; haying a
lady behind him, the leading man playing a violin.—[Exchange.

$31,149,507 76

52.8 "
10.0 "
37.2 "

100,0 "

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forms, issued on the most favorable tp.ytns.

LEWIS

C, GROVES,

President,

JAMES 11. 1'EAItSON, Tiec-VreshUnt.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secvutary.
BENJAMIN

C. MILLER,

Treasurer.

1/TILTON MILLS.
The subscriber, having purchased the store
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
-4.3STX) G R A I N S T O R E ,
in CHEEKY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
etc., •will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Heckers Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine. Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Rye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.
In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, &e.
My Feed, and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. I. BROWN.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisbmg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, -with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and S.30 p. in. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p. m.
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. in., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Gorry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Cony for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the OilEegions,
For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
. man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a, m., 3 and 9 p. m. Sunday, 9 p. in.
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
ni., 12.30, 3. 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7. 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, S.30, 9p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
For Newark at 6, G.30, 7, 7.40. S, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 in., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20,-6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night, Sunday,
5.20, G.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40. 8. 9. 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4,'4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
For Railway, 6. 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10. 11 a. in.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. ni.. 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p . m . , and 12night. Simday, 7 p. m.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Eocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
4.10 p" m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4.10and
7 p. m.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
For Trenton, Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a, m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmonth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Monmouth
Junction.
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. m. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Monday. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sunday, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05. 5.15. 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m.. 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14 a. pn., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 Astor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.

'. TAPPEN,

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., RAHWAY, ST. J.
BRICK, LIME, LATH,

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Boards, Initials, &c.,

CEMEST, PLASTER, MARBLE

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Cumberland

DUST, HAIH.

Coai3

SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
COAL.
Also, the Celebrated

EBERVILLE COAL.

BLUE

w

SUITABLE FOE

OODBRIDGE

FZRJE BRICK WORKS

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
&c, &c, &c.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

FLAGGING FORWALKS

"W. H . B e r r y «Se Oo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

A T THE LOWEST CASH PRICES. ;

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

E. -T. TAPPEN.

Manufacturers of Fire Brick of all

FRANK THOMSON,

SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR.
THE BEST GRADES OP

COAL, JOT Family Use,
; _

.-ALWAYS ON HAND.

-

HpHOMAS H . L E E ,

:

;

. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT ilM,.-. '
N o . O 3?ine S t r e e t ,
Notary Public.

NEW YOBK

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSOK.

Gen'l Supt TJ. B. K. of N. J. Div.

/CENTRAL BAILKOAD OF NEW JERSEY.

\J
Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Laekawanna and
Western Railroad: at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west: also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. in., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, &e.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and
Easton, connects at Junction "with Delaware,
Laekawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsport, <te.
10.15 a. in-. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazel ton, Wilkesbarre, Reading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harrisburg, &c.
2.45 j>- ni. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Laekawanna and "Western Railroad.
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. m. Way train far Somerville.'

6 p. m. "Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. in.'Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30. 7.45,
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15. 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5. 5.1.5, S.30, 5.45. 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

T EHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
AEEANGEMEKT OP PASSEKGEB TRAINS, Aram

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

D. M. BOYD, Jr.,

General Manager.

ALLENTOWN LIKE TO THE WEST.

YAUD :

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, DyeStufls, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
in length.
Alcohol, California "Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

THE GISEAT TBUNS LBS'E AKD UNITE©
STATES MAIL BOUTE.

JL

Coal and Masons' Materials.

BLANK BOOKS,

"BAILBOAD.

p

Dealer in

LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS
CHINESE

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

'THE

MAIN STEEET, OPP. M. E. CHUECHJWOODBMDGE.

City Enferpri^- isthe report of an interview with fclie Hon. C. E. De Long, late
2i:i!ister to China. He says ; These
Chinese coolies are more absolute slaves
than ever the colored people of the
South were. They are obtained in the
following manner. All through the interrior of China are coolie traders.—
These scoundrels find a family—old people, with sons, and daughters. With
them it has been a constant struggle for
years to get enough food to keep soul
and body together. The trader proposes to buy the services of a son or
daughter, he agreeing to give the old
A policeman gently but firmly laid his
hand on a tramp he saw backing out of people a sum of money down, and
agreeing to feed and clothe the boy or
a kitchen window. They searched him
girl, and to return him or her, or his or
found in his ragged satchel nine spoons,
her body, to China after the term of serand a silver nxug, four pocket knives,
vice has expired. In consideration for
three razors a photograph, album, a dark
lantern, five breastpins, two watch
this, the young man or woman signs a
chains, eleven handkerchiefs, and some
contract which is absolutely frightful in
small coins. "Unhand me," he exclaimed
its conditions. He or she agree to give
to the policeman, "senile tools of a cor- faithful service to his or her master for
rupt administration. What we need is
a term of six, eight or ten years as may
reform." And they cast him into the
be, and for a guarantee of faithful serpit.
vice, father, mother, brothers and sisters
are mortgaged with a thousand dreadOn a recent Sunday at Lowell, Mass.,
ful penalties in case the service is not
a collection was taken up at one of the
faithfully performed.
The result is
churches. As the box reached a pew octhat the coolie is bound body and soul,
cupied by a lady, her daughter, and litand hence, when the inspector asks;
tle son, the two former found themselves
"Are you leaving China of your own free
without a cent "of money. Master Hopewill?" the answer is: "I am;" and when
ful reached over and deposited a cent in
called upon to testify he knows just how
the box, and then whispered to his sis- to answer- to please his master. The
ter : "There, I just saved this family
men we see drudging in the United
States are paying a debt contracted to
from being whitewashed."
keep their fathers and mothers from'
A DittraKBN BRUTE IN THE D O C K . — T h e
starving.
•,'- • ' ; '
:

judge—"You are very violent when
drunk." Prisoner—"Me ! I am as gentle as a sucking lamb." Judge—"The
other night your poor wife in tears went
to the tavern to find you and.you almost,
strangled her." Prisoner—-"What did
she want to cry in my glass for?"

AD VERTISEHENTS.

16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at 7 a. m., for, Easton, .Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenando'ah,' Mt: Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect-,
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Maueh Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City, :
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarxe,- Pittston, TimkhaiinQek, &e., making close connection for .
Beading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.,.
3 p. lit. ;• for Easton, Bethleheni, Allentown
and Mauch.Chunk,, stopping at all stations:;:
6.30 p.m., Night express daily,. for Easton,
Bethlehem) Allentown, r Mauch rr Chunk,
-Wilkesbarre; Pittston, Elmira,.&c., connect-.:
ing with trains, for Ithaca, Auburn, Eochesiter, Buffalo, Niagara' Falls and the west.
Pullman's.Bleeping coaches attached. . -..
Trains leave Bah way for Metuchen, .New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. mv. and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. hi.
:

' EoEEKT H. SAXEE, Supt and-Engineer.
General eastern office, comer Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS. H. CujniixGs, Agent.

.

: R. E. RICKEE, Supt. and Eng.

H. P. BALDWIN, G-en'l Pass. Agt.

TWTEW YORK AND .LONG BRANCH R, E .
XS

. OESTPJUJ EAUJEOAD OF if. J.
ALL-RAH. LIKE BETWEEN NEW YOBK,
LONG BRANCH AND SQTJAN.

.

Time-table of July lbth, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 8.15 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.45
;

p

;

i

n

.

•-••....

'

;

-

•.

. ' " • . "

•-•".-.•'"

• " ' . - •

All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with all trains. ••;•••-.
. Woodbridgs for New York at 8.05 .a. m.
and 12.47 and 5.32 p. m.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
E. E. RICKEE, Supt. and Eng'r.

STATE HEWS.

Mr. Silas Smith, the oldest man in
VJEW STORE!
Frelinghujsen township,"Warren comity,
recently walked from Ms residence to
Johnsonburg, a distance of two miles.
He is ninety-five years of age, and seldom leaves Ms liome, though he frequently -walks around over his farm. He
possesses a good memory, and is fond
of reading little stories, events of long
ago.
The case of the wife of Marcus Cicero
Stanley, of New York, against John
From Murray St., JT. Y.,
Chamberlain, of Freehold, to recover
$11,000 for rent o£ the house No. 8
West Twenty-fifth street, New York,
Have just opened
•which, was decided recently in favor of
the defendant, on the ground that the
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK
premises were used for gambling purposes, was brought before Judge ScudOP .
der, at the Monmouth County Court,
for a new trial. The Judge supported
CHINA,
G-LASS,
the ruling of the jury in the first trial,
and denied the motion to show cause.
The quarterly session of the Sons of
SEMI-JP OR CELAIN,
Temperance of the State of New Jersey
met at Keyport, in Woodruff's Hall, on
SIL VER- WARE,
the 25th inst., and was of great interest
to the Order, as considerable business
of importance was transacted. The
STONE-WARE,
report of Grand Worthy Patriarch Rev.
AND
B. C. lipphieot was a very able document and showed that the Order in tMs
CUTLERY!
State is in a very nourishing condition.
Especial co-operation of the PresbyFULL ASSORTMENT OF
terian Church in New Jersey with the
Order, in aid of the great temperance
reform, was commended in the highest
TIN W ARE
terms, and the other churches were
invited to extend their aid to exterminate this great evil in our State. After
partaking of a sumptuous repast, preHouse-Furnishing Goods
pared by the ladies of the Division at
that place, the Grand Division adjourned
AT
until the January session.

NEW STOCK!

AD TEE TISEMFNTS.

AD VEB TISEMENTS

AD YERTISEMENTS

F O U HD !

HPHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

A REMEDY that

COAL YARD.

Francis B. O'Connor, holding $450
of stock, has brought suit to remove
the managers of the United States Life
Insurance Company, charging them
with conspiring to transfer the business
to another company. The officers declare his allegation to be the malicious
falsehoods of a discharged employee.

STANDARD

tind is the only dealer that has his

TUT ARCUS A. BROWN,

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
fj

and
2STTXT,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medi-

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
CAMPBELL ST., EAHWAY, N. J.

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
158 MAIIT STREET, EAHWAY,

I/Si" Repairing neatly executed.

N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

"ESTABLISHED 1864.
.Hi
H. B. ZIMMERMAN,

nPHE CITIZENS" MUTUAL

IMPORTER OP HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

IZTSUIt-AJS'CE

CO3IPANY,

HALE, GOODS OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION

AT THE

Wholesale and Retail.
:,.

Loivest JMarUet Prices.
OFFICE,

IN".

80

-T.

-

JAMES G. DARLING,
LEWIS J. LYOU,

$250,000.

MASIiFACTTJr.EE OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND BOO&S,

- - -

- - -

HIEA3I M. EHODES,
A. P .S G H A E F F ,

-

STEEET, NEAE N. J . K. E . DEPOT.

President,

P. O. Box 2fi.

Viri'-Prt.tiflent.

-

-

-

'treasurer.

-

-

-

tkr,retaru.

-

ORDERS PHOMTTLY ATTENDED TO.

CLAY MESCHAJ5TS.

AGEHT FOE PERTH AMBOY,

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that lie has
accepted the appointment as
AGENT FOE THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,

VrOODBEIDGE, X. J.
TEE.

E. P. BARTOtf,
Real Est'itc and Tiisuraurn

H . DEMAREST

1 MAIN

List and descriptions of property

TP> T

,
;
i
i
!

LAKE ICE !! !

Milton Lake Ice !
Milton Lake ice I

TAMES T. MELICK,

f "i" 1R K ! *

Oi aii kinds ur.tde in the best style and ssitisfaction guaranteed. A goo<l assortment of
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
at short notice at trie LOWEST PRICES.
EAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.

i JSAAC INSLEE, -Ji:.,

CLAY MSECHAUT,
WOODBEIDGE. "N. J.

T. HARRIS,

I O IE,
WHOLESALE

X, E S T A. T ES
FIRE AND LIFE

AND RETAIL,

Main Street, Railway,

Delivered to any part of the City.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PBLNCE ALBEKT
FEONTS made from S10 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.
PISE ASSORTMENT OF

O R, O E T£ £5

.HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LEFT AT

REUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,
Opposite Post Office,
will receive immediate attention.

ICE DEPOT

Clothing Made to Order.

Will be erected in the rear of "W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

notice.

J . T. MELICK.

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. All -o^T-H^g such will do

Also, an

BAGS, T R U N K S , V A L I S E S .

PEESSING AND CLEANING done at short

IK"VTNG AND CHEEBX STS., EAHWAT, N. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exchange, in the city of Kahway and yiciaity,

Has now on hand a large stock of

HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
JST. J.

Opp. tlie Depot, RAHWAY,

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,

A. WHITE, Proprietor.
Bahway, N. X, May 18th, 1876.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

]SJEW BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
T H O M A S A. BAYLEY,
GEORGE F. CEATER, PBOPEIETOR,
COE. OrEOBGE AND SOMEESET &TEEETS.

DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES

CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE-

(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST. , OPP. POST OFFICE,

NE W BR UNS WICK, N. J.

KAHWAY,

N. S.

A Public Restaurant,.
I s COKNECTED 'WITH THE HOTEL.

(Opposite the Depot),

/~t W. BOYNTON & CO.,
LIVERY

ATTACHED.
THE

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

MANUFACTURERS AND

HOTEXJ

BAR

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

JBest Wines, lAqnors & Cigars,
CLAY MEKCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

TMs house is CONVENIENTLY LO-

"WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
SAAC FLOOD.

A. HALSTED FLOOD.

/^OBTLANDT & E. WAYNE PABKEK,

VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

CATED for the accommodation of the

traveling public, and has been receatly
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited.
MES. M. LAUTEREK,
Proprietress.

ASH
750 BEOAD STKEKT, NEWAEK, N. J .
KICHAED WAYNE PAHKEE

FARM DRAIN

TILE,

T^TOODBRIDGE HOTEL,
"Woodbridge, N. J.
FIHST-CIASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOB

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
T^RENCH LESSONS.

Residence and Office:

The undersigned, a graduate of the
RAHWAY AYE., WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
"COUKS SlJEEBEUKS POTTS D A M E S , "

PLOTJB,, FEED, BALED HAY & STB.AW,

,,THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

T

Entrance on Cherry St.

(UNDEE MELICK HOUSE),

Successors to

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ST.-S.

PARLOEP.

(ESTABLISHED " 1849.)

OOMMISSIONEE OF DEEDS AND SUBVEY0K.

•WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

•<:. n. CUTTEH

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Lt CHEKEY

forwarded

on i<ppl>>«Hnn.

lyr iLTON

j . c. cx'TTrr..

-i(/rnt. I QTACY'S

nnHOMAS H . MORRIS,

MAIN STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

EAHWAY. M. -J.

AMPTON CUTTER & SONS,

HAED WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

S T . , N E W BRUNSWICK, N . J

. A. MORGAN,

OFFICERS:

Cement,

CHTJBCII

NO. 443 'BEOAD STEEET.

Authorized Capital,

JOHN F. LEE,

cinal Purposes.
Main Street, "Woodbridge, N. J.

JAEEIAGES AND LIGHT WAGOHS,

Prepared and sold by

delivered from wagon daily.

LEE BBOTHEKS,

F a i n t s . Oils, "Varnishes, IDye-Stixffs,

MAXOTACTtriiEF. OF

and $1 PEK BOTTLE.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

JCSJ 1 3 K> Jcii *&

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

PERFUMEBY IN GREAT VAKDEFY.

pREDEEICK EYER,

13. F. COLES,

EGG,

COBTLASDT PAKKEE.

IHns IToilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.

(

JOHNSON'S

FINE CIGARS ONLY

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

COB. RAHWAY ATE. AND GEEEK ST.

JERSEY CITY.

When ought mariners to have fruit at
sea ? When they stem the currents.
COMBINATION HALL,
The bustling Burlington Hawkeye has
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
been to church often enough to observe
that "a woman seats herself in a pew in
BET. B. P . JOHNSON announces to the
seven motions ; a man with one."
public that his Select School for Boys -will
open on the first Monday in September next.
That farmer understood human naAcknowledging his indebtedness to Ms pature who said : "If you want your boy to trons of the past, he promises by close personal attention to the duties devolving upon
stay at home don't bear too hard on the him, to merit future favors.
grindstone when he turns the crank."
Mrs. Carr, of Quebec, hanged herself
THEO. BERNARD,
with her false hair last week. The coroner's verdict was that the Carr was
MANUFACTUEEK OF
demolished by a misplaced "switch."
I "wish you would pay a little attention
to what I am saying, sir," roared a lawyer at an exasperating witness. " I am
paying as little as I can," was the calm
DEALEE IN
reply.
Discussion between a wise child and
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS
its tutor : "That star you see up there is
AND SNUFF.
bigger than tMs world." No, it isn't.—
"Yes, it is." "Then why doesn't it keep
MAIN STREET,TV7OODBRIDGE, N. J.
the "rain off?"
" W I L L I A M P. EDGAR,
Irate Landlady (warmly)—"Keally,
sir, this account's been a running so
long." Impecunious Lodger (coolly)—
CLAY M E R C H A N T , "
"Running ,has it?" Then, perhaps, it
WOODBEEDGE, 3SL J.
would be as well to let it rest a bit ]"
TMs is how Elder Pike tries to define
chronic rheumatism: Swallow two
quarts of carpet tacks, take a running
T D . DRAKE,
jump barelegged into a barrel of broken
beer bottles, let a swarm of enraged
MAIN STREET, WOODBEIDGE,
hornets roost on ycur head, and then
roll out into abed of fishhooks, and you'll
begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodget a faint idea of the nature and sensa- bridge that he keeps the
tion of a first-class rheumatism when it
First HTcat l&aritet ever Establisltecl hi Toicn,
gets hold you and means business.

DEALEE IN

First Dnuj Store Established in WoocVmdi/e.

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PHIOB, OO cents

STOVE

JP B. FREEMAN, JR.,

GIVE IT A. TRIAL,
And you will be satisfied by the relief and
DEUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.
comfort it gives that Itheumatism can be
cured by

COALS.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

Select School for Boys,

DRUGGIST,

AND OTHEPv

NEWAEK, N. J.

F. IV. LEONARD,

The PRICES, the STYLES, and the

Without extra charge for Packages or
Cartage.

j
G. N. AEEEL.

It cures RBHtTMATISM in all its forms, removing it entirely from the system; gives immediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
%yorst cases readily yield to its curative powers. I t is pleasant to the tiste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure.

L E "EL I G H ,

W.

i firm defy competition.

800 BROAD STREET,

COLES' RHEUMATIC EEMEDY.

PROPRIETOR.

ELIZABETH, JN". .T.

QUALITY of the wares offered by this

ATTGB3TEZS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Ask your Draggist for

I, B. INIFFIN & CO,

114 BROAD STR'T

A B E E L & LEONARD,

CUBE THE RHEUMATISM.

NEW PRICES! William H. Demarest,

A hurricane and attendant inundations in Nicaragua the 3d and 4th inst.,
destroyed several hundred houses at
Managua and Blewfields and did $2,000,000 damage to the coffee plantations. Many lives were lost.

AD VEBTISEMENW.

JRERRY & LUPTON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
EAHWAY, N. J.

at Geneva, Switzerland,
has considerable experience in teaching, is desirous to devote a few hours per
day to giving leasons in (her native) the
French language, either at the pupil's or her
own residence on Main Street.
Seplitf
LOUISE D. HAHNEL.

TRANSIENT AKD PEKMANENT B O A R D E R S .

Good Stabling, Dri-ring and Fishing.

ClioiceWines, Liquors & Cigars
A. GEESSTED, Proprietor.

SEMTNART,
ForBoMding and Day Pupils, will reopen
MONDAY, SEPTEMBEB 4, 1876.
All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons. Tetras moderate..
Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal-

i

